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~ CONTRIBUTOjR.. , compared the editing olittle endeavour, ayd an extra bit of goodwill,a, of the f' Mag:'.' to .the regular going ,to maoke ,our articles a success.
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,cql}P~~r1;\~t\9,:Q. ~s t.l.\e .l,1!\\V..€1lS.9.W~ b\l~ s~W yery this we w~re 1V:uch lbettet off than some
P~&e~fY! ,W-j\r.w cl~c~~J;1g ~l.w·t;is ,1I!-.9.r~e we s~Qo1s, ..WF"~c.¥ .~lt ,gne tkn~ ,9,r .a~9t.1;her a
.h~ye $9~ t.9 jw~ 19 A!· d~l?tetesI ..~t~~f ¥~V:e ,~o,me?~\l4~~!? .~n ,~.x:J:q~t
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help as possible-and we are 'not .W9!1:~ _~ .this We looked f9t:'Y{trd .?:s ~~,~ ,~9 t~~~ _~.~eld

for all schqgl m~az~ th3tt come und~r our !¥~~~i¥.~~-:-'-¥~~1s(~,cwn;¥.1?;~*W ~5Y..~stJon to
.:q~~c~~W t9 ,~~X~ tl!~ .~a.w~ .9AWSul.o/. Still; .t.£~ fitpsJ;1 ,9,£ t\l~ fQ?!!?@ s~~~n. ~E:9,Ug);1 pur
as we urged in a recent issue, it !!~~~gs P!U:Y a hopes and aspirations were of t~~ ~b.-"est,
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they were not realized. The JUniors. went out
very early in the competition, and the Seniors
in the second round.

There was a larger mu~ter of Old Boys.at

the Dinner, held-at' the E:icharig~(lIote1 on
Monday, February 9th. A full account of
which will be found later on. We wish them
continued success and expansion.

.....

?kSCHOOL-y--NOTES.;£
1IrHERE is little of importance to note
~ this term. Last term closed with the

Prize Distribution for 1929, which.
should have taken place the previous Febru
ary, but was postponed.

The applications to St. Mary's College and
Liverpool University were unusually success
fu1 this year, every applicant being accepted.
The rosy flush has now returned to the cheeks
of Sixth. Formers, who, before February 1st,
were notably· ashen in tint.

Ave atque Vale, which is good Latin, if -not
strictly appropriate.

* * * *

We are glad to be able to congratulate
Sidney F. Patterson on his. s~cc:::ess in the
It Incorporated Law Society's Preliminary
Exams.

****

C~ngratulations are due to Mr. Boraston
for the extreme excellence of his choir. Their
mellifluous cooing is most soothing to the
Sixth Form ear at Benediction.

* * * *
****

There .is nothing like. the good old days of,
say, 1928! Both Seniors and Juniors have
been defeated in the Shield competitions.

*. * * * School closes this term, Wednesday, April 1st.

* * * *
The Summer term commences on Monday,

April 13th and closes Wednesday, July 22nd.

The following boys now form the School
Orchestra :-

****

* lvtusic Notes. ~
tt>~~~~ft?

7( AURENCE Pratt has been appointed We are pleased to admit P. McNamara and
J'. Organist at the Church of Our Lady M. Murphy to the orchestra. Both are mem-

Immaculate. He commenced duties bers of Mr. Devlin's Violin Class. The fact
there at the beginning of this year. that these two boys are able to take their

'Ie * * * place in concerted playing (after only one
We regret that Brother Cummins will no term's instruction) is a testimonial to the

longer attend the weekly choir practice; we ability of their teacher and equally to the
thank him for the great interest he has hard work and enthusiasm of the two boys'
always shown in our work. themselves.

Brother O'Leary is attending rehearsals in
his stead.-We extend to him a hearty
welcome.
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We wish to thank Messrs. Frank Clarke
(Flautist) and Bernard McKey (,Cellist) for
their valuable assistance at' the breaking-up
Concert last' term.

1st -Violins-oJ: McDonell' (Leader), J.
Dempsey, J. Roberts.

2nd Violins-G. Pratt (Leader), A.
Bluett, E. Hannah, P. McNamara, M.
~u.rphy.

Piano-L. Pratt..

It is most encouraging to find Old Boys
taking an interest in the Orchestra. One of
the greatest difficulties in running a School
Orchestra is to get boys who play instruments
other than the violin and piano.

We are experiencing this difficulty at St.
Edward's, and should be more than grateful
to Old Boys who would offer to play other
orchestral instruments. We should also be

*

*

* *

*

*

*

only too pleased to welcome those who would
assist our violinists.

Such an organization as a Scho 01 Orchestra
is invaluable to the boys.-It ena bles them to
create their own amusement...:.-It teaches them
to co-operate with others.-It is something
which, in later life, will enhance the charm of
schooldays long gone by. We therefore
confidently ask Old Boys to come to our
assistance. Necessary arrangements for two
or three rehearsals before public performances
will be made. . .

The Music Master will be only too pleased
to receive the names of Old Boys who will
promise to help.

In conclusion, Old Boys joining the Or
chestra will have an opportunity of mixing
with their little brothers: those who now sit
at the desks where they once sat, and perform
the tasks which they once performed; and
in their hearts will affection be roused again
for those happy days when they themselves
were boys at school.

~~bente (!Come tbe ~ag. ~rtide5 ?~

~
AY' reader, do not turn away in

disgust on reading the above title.
r do not intend to bore you with a

vast conglomeration of facts and fiction re
lating to the printing and distribution of the
magazine you are now reading. Rather I have
in mind to point out that the majority of our
pen-wielders do not reap the harvest of their
fertile (?) brain, but prefer to rely on the
worldly knowledge of their more experienced

.' brother-writers.
On ref~i:nng to nearly ad4)zen old mags. I

find that most would-be al'lthors have an
abundan~e of information dealing with
industries, facts aboutna/tuIe, and like
learned subjects. Witness,; ,for instance.

t, Soap Throughout the Centuries" and
"Making a Gramophone Record." Much
as we are interested in cleanliness ~nd music,
many of us would prefer something like I t The
Clue of the Club-Footed Cobbler," or "De
tective Diehard Dewdrop." If I were asked
why our pupils were so well informed on
intrinsical matters, ,I should unhesitatingly
reply that their homes must possess encyclo
paedias.

Another favourite type of article is the
writing of poems. I implore those who wish
to blossom forth as poets to first inform them
selves of the secrets of iambic pentameter, then
to look towards their classmates for applause
or criticism and after the numerous cries of



r- 'J let- :'" u1t1rtAlMi "" .and U PJftt~: h to
" consi~ their efforts to tfi~ hafullest ~a§t@:.
pv tJrtltef tJd§k!~t Orl Hie 6Hi@f RiHidj t tliifikrfbat. app~le(l P~tiY ~6Y1d 13@ faTd~ed;Y61i

.ctin se€ Hi:~ msd6fu 61 ltii§ bY fetid1figmy last
~cfe OOllie Stil5jEft fum, By. fefiHlt1i~ that
14A',fJiiitg Ctl h@iiUW 'i§ ~ jbj ft\r eV@r/;
, .'fH~ :thirB tlassffi stoff asplffld to is fhit
itfrlcl1 is SiiWbs@d f8 6@ hffH16rOOs. 11i@ reIDty
ttfitnj arfic-W iit-eillit6ttililtitely felf and faf
~. ·Mo§ia~ a~§@fl6rl§ ctiMM'fbftJie. ati.
overwhelming failure, a . . . . • ~ It!§
~d6itl fttat otif· si~~§ ii~he 'Mth laugiikf &ver
~ti· atttCfeJ '~fta ~tliatigh t!:te ~gli§ti mff§S!s

often, ii1t@ffii~tc46 bY lffl1licking tmf~t ~f mirth,
it arises, alas, over a jtjld! tb .. "talkie! IhottS"
or ,I Obmie Cu~/'· 'discUssed' by th~ who
igflbre Gaesaf ahdhis ~ns@l@~ wars.

The types of articles have now co~ to an
end, the spring of my knowl@dg@ has now dried
up (loud shouts of joy), and my stock of
criticism is exhaust~d. 1 beg the numerous
autheta *heftt I have offend~d to. igt1<?)re my
stateti1~fits: and ·r.rtl them oolely {lB the
"Ret!" "R.ubbish," and "Piffle/'previ..
ously referred to, the inane babbling of oJ1~

who is stuck £or a mag. article.
L. McDoNALD (U.Valpha).

~OberammelgaU A Retro~pac~
~...........

,:ey AttSTIN Im§k1t~.

(Every ten years the good people of the
Bavarian village of Oberammergau enact a
Passion pmy, in flilf:i1ment :f1f a vow mh<re by
their arlc~t6ts ih. 1'084. I·n the following
artiCle I have erideave#red to set doWh a few

,impressions of my visit to the production of
;Hi3o.-A.II.). , '

,.~..", ThaIT-pastflve -611 the ll10rning :bf

,.' . :s~a.aY~,·.:n~;j?:~ ~,f ~t1gUst~ .. 1iJOO, .' I
.. was aroused from sttlifi~'by $m6n

of'Cyrene. ~ifuon,wb6se-real i1t1t:tIe:.is Atidteas
. Krall, .aridwb:b awakened fhe15ythe shnp1e
expedient of barigiiig on fhyb~t1tobIti' dobr, 'is
'the 'owner o£-ihe 'w1llte':Wftfi~d, ,~tl'--shuttered

, cottage.in which I was domiciled during 'illy
three. day-s'-stay fnbb~raillihetgau. .t 'Cl111ed

,,out a sleepy 'aclfuowledgmefttlo 'my litlstJ iftid
,after' a .hiifried -tOilet-fan:db'Wttstaits, '~rossed

. the llHle'brlage 'over th~~:tiWt}\nnt.ter, 'abd
was 'fortunate 'enough t61w:g~ta seat 'ihthe
crowded church in gObd tiftje~~r 'the "six

o"clock Mass. A wonderful church it was,
with its mosque-like minaret and richly
decorated interior; and a wonderful MassJ

too, S11fig and plarellty t~ choir and orches
tra that 'Were to figure so prominently in the
Passion Play due to commence at 8 a.m.

, At fl qUArtet to' thAt tt6ur so~ five
t'hm1saMpe0ple~f~aUplitts of the wotld,

'were stt~1'J.iling tow.ards 'the rhksSive theatre
in 'tb~ 1P~gsibn-i1Wad(;)w; &88 R<1t'GtS, 00'.tn

. afid 'b~(;l in t~ viltageJwete ~dy in their
·d't@s~itlg""10()tnS... d-obmng' the~~ bib
. 1iciil ct}stUltl~s :t1ley ha.d '<1e.sigRed .am1itJ.ade
'themselves. 'The ~tre is' a t~kaMe

"strti~tu:re, st>edafty e1etteG\ 1m-the *0
'Prod~tiotl· 'bY' tlle viDage ~~, at- a
cost of over a million marks. '''l1.Ie~ w(ilitGm'ltn

• is ,tro-'V~~d :nWr aM ~~&i.t.es5',208
;sp~tttdton;. 'The 'Stag.e" reptlesents,tbe et'"ty
·of Jer.umlem J 'andi ~iStiS Of t~ ~:
)the' 'middle011e is,' oo~red:,geing ~rii.y
!mtet1dedto ~. the ta~ aJidl~
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scenes, such as the Last Supper, that take
place in a closed room; the sid.e streets are
uncovered, and ate bounded on the "extreme
left and right by the houses of Pilate and ',1
Caiphas. Essentially the effect is that of an 1j
open-air stage, the blue sky appearing -above '1
the streets of Jerusalem, and the"~natural 1
Alpine scenery forming the background.~ Such; .~

then, was the setting that focu$sed-the~atten-~

tio't1 of that vast audiet1~e as, on the"'"stroke .
of 8 o'clock; the orchestra struck up the
dpening bats; and the chbir, led by the:stately
.An.ton Lang, filed on the stage to sing'the
pre1uae.

Space ddes not permit of anything" like an
adeqtiate description of the play itself. 'Indeed
I doubt if I shoUld prove equal to the task
e~ti. with Unlitnited space at my disposal.
The first part of the play lasted until midday,
and was divided into seven acts, opening with
Chrigt's entry into Jerusalem and depicting
the chief events leading up to His arrest in
the garden of Oethsemane. Th-ese sceneS were
punctuated by choral and orchestral items,
and by tableaux showing episodes fto1l1 t'he
Old Testament. Outstanding sCeneS in this
portion of the play were the h~ave-takirig at
Bethany, the LaSt Supper (a masterpiece),
and tHe betrayal of Judas. Th~ second part,
which commenced at .2 p.m., cbnsigted of ten
aets, including Our Lord's appearances before
Caiphas and Pilate, the despair bf Jt1d~s, the
way of the Cross (in which my friend Andteas
played lri5 role of Simon of Cytene), the
Crucifixion, the Resurrectid:tl, and the As
cension.

Judged purely as a theatrical enterprise
the play was a triumph of dramatic production
and spectacular stage-management; judged
as a fulfilment of a centuries-old vow it was
a success beyond the wildest dreams of the

villagers' forefathets. Surely divine inspira
tion has played a notable part in this colossal
achievement, which owed nothing to outside
assistance except the advancement of money
to defi~y the heavy expenses. What little
the actors lacked in technical skill or histrionic
ability they I116re tllan atotied: for 'By their
enthusiasm and sincerity. The scene' in wmeh
the tl:ntltitude of 65() ltien., ~ometr and children
defna't1ded Batabbas iff prefeten~e to' Je'S1i~

waS. worthy of th~ best btafns of Holl1W60d"s
fi1m-dir~ctbrs; whiles1re1t accontp'tished a.~tOI'S

as Hngo Rutz (Caiph~s)', :Nf~b16tBreffsamter
(Pilate), and Onido Mayt tftrdasy wottfd' tttt..
donbtedly excel on any pt6fessiol1~1 p1atfdtm.
The greater part of th~ atldieiItE! wert'! ~sibfy

affected as the more pbighant scen~s "Wete
etiacted; the teh1:IDndet (in:dndittg mysetf},
thbuglt outwardly -ltrltiloved, were tle'V~rth~~
de~ply stiffed.

A pleasing feature of the production W~~ the
admirable musical setting. The Passion MUsic
was composed by :kot::hrts DedIM- for the pla.y
year of 1820, and though it Wfis revi~~d fdT
the 19S{) presentation, the spirit of tJed1er
was scritirW.ortsly mairltamed. Ifhe bfthestta
of 50 ±tiusicians played splertdidlt thtottghont,
t1t1d~r the dired:ioh tJf Atitoti S§.tilet, th@ head
master of the village !3chbbl. The choil" of 4:5
singers also ga~ art excetletlt a'C~ouI1t bf them
selves; and ! particularly admi~d. the
richness and clarity of tone of duldo ])iM1'1~r,

the baritone scl.oist.
It is always interesting to listen to l':>la~lS'

remarks on leaving a theatre. Aft Ameri-Mtn
lady who had been seated neat myself 'Mis
presumably pleased With the pll\)", fut I
overheard he'r as'king lIet fil~e 'escort it he
didn't think it was just too cute! As for
myself, I hope I shall be spared to see the
Passion Play of 1940.
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~The County Palatine:~~......, ..~,..
(FREDERICK J. K:ltRSHAw (U.Valpha).

11ANCASillRE, between the Mersey and
. the Lake District, is a very famous

county. Long ago the King of Eng
land turned Lancashire into ace County
Palatine." A county palatine was not
directly under the King, like other parts of
England. The Earl of Lancaster was almost
an under-king rather than a mere noble. He
had his own Chancellor of the Duchy, and
did many things which in other parts of the
country could be -done only by the King's
officers. Except that it has still a Chancellor
and a Chancery Court of its own,· Lancashire
is now as much under the direct government
of the King as any other part of England.
The people, however, still call it the County
Palatine. They -are fond of their part of
England, and have many sayings about it,
one of which is often quoted: It What Lanca·
shire says to-day, England will say to-morrow."

Whether this be true or not, Lancashire is
certainly a most important county. It is first
and foremost the seat of the cotton manufac-

,ture. All along the Penine Hills in the east
is a region of the great cotton manufacturing
towns. This is by no means a pretty district.
Huge factories, long chimneys emptying out

. much black smoke, and dreary stunted trees
and desolate fields are found in most parts of
it. Nevertheless there are many valleys,
naturally so fine that not even factories and
smoke can spoil them, and there are a few

places from which smoke seems as yet to have
been kept out.

The cotton industry is not the only one in
in Lancashire. ., In the"'south, .between the
cotton towns and the sea, are many coal mines.
At Manchester and other places there are great
engine works and chemical manufactories.
Glass works and watch-factories and ginger
bread factories are also found in this district.
Some parts of I...ancashire are very different
from those I have been speaking about. From
the River Ribble to Westmoreland, Lancashire
is chiefly a farming country, and a trip by the
railway shows us a very pleasant and pretty
country. On the sea coast of'this part of
Lancashire are many pretty towns. In the
south is Southport, with a mild climate and
great stretches of sand, and on the north is
Blackpool, and many smaller places such as
St. Anne's and Lytham connected with it.
Farther north of these is Morecambe.

The most northern part of Lancashire is
separated from the rest by Morecambe Bay
and the short '\Vestmore1and coast. It has
one great manufacturing town-Barrow-in
Furness-with iron works and ship-building
yards. A hundred years ago there was no
such town, but only a small fishing village.
Iron ore was discovered in the hills behind,
and so great furnaces for smelting the ore
and many houses for the workmen were
erected.
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I -:In m~morlam. I
WILLIAM ATHERTON.

Shortly after our return from the Christmas
holidays, we regretfully learned of the very
serious illness of William Atherton. The
trouble, which was of a serious nature, soon
became grave, and we heard that the end
came peacefully on Tuesday, January 27th,
fortified by all the consolations of religion.
Needless to remark the sad news came as a
great shock to all his companions. Always
of a quiet retiring disposition, \Villiam en
deared himself to all, and the gentle unassum
ing boy made himself a general favourite.
Earnestness in his work, and a genuine

endeavour to give satisfaction, endeared him
to everyone.

On Saturday, the 31st January, the remains
were borne to the Church of Our Lady and St.
Joseph's, Wallasey, for the 9 o'clock Mass,
at which his companions attended. They
bore the remains to the hearse after the·Mass,
and then proceeded to Rake Lane Cemetery,
here bearing his coffin to the grave they paid
the last sad tribute to his memory. An
offering of Mass, and a beautiful wreath, were
also sent.

To his parents and friends we tender our
sincere sympathy.-R.I.P.

~=O===n=I?===re===a::.=m===s.=~
?11'1flf HAT are dreams? Whence come
\tI.a those mysterious and intangible

imaginations which crowd them
selves so importantly into our minds while
we sleep? Some people think they are pre
monitions of future events. Rarely are they
such, and only when God directly inspires a
person in sleep by representing to him visions
of such a nature, and in such a manner as to
preclude the possibility of doubt as to their
divine origin, such premonitions are of
extremely rare occurrence.

Again, dreams are thought to be the effect
of too generous or too hasty a meal. Un
doubtedly these gourmandisings have an
influence on our dreams; this is proved by
constant experience, but they are not wholly
responsible for them. Dreams are caused in
several ways, dependent on the temperament
and health of the dreamer. A nervous person
may become subject to frightful dreams, to

night-mares; an overworked or worried man
often has jumbled dreams and those ~ ~ land
slide" and rl falling-dawn-steps" dreams,
which sometimes develop into sleep-walking;
the feverish child dreams of Chinamen or
witches. All these various forms of dreams
have a common origin.

In the brain there are, so to speak, two
phases of the mind, the conscious and the
sub-conscious. The conscious mind is that
which learns, notes, discerns, and the sub
conscious mind is the receptacle or retainer
of thoughts or ideas, facts or scenes, which
have passed through the conscious mind,
sometimes recently, sometimes long ago. This
sub-conscious phase might almost be called
memory. On some days we over-pack it,
the conscious mind, in spite of US being too
active. While we sleep our conscious mind
sleeps, but our sub-conscious mind is active
although tired. It overflows into the resting



conscious mind and w~ begin to dream.
Small fragments of. recent j9-e~s 1p.~y

mingle with scenes Qt youth; an heroic
action may appear in aridictdous sitaation
~eims ,are usu,ally such .~u1I}.bl~daif~rs.

The actual dream is of short durati()n) but
the Qver-ta:xedmind~ontinuesac#Ye. We
a:r, not; g.urip.$ nights~f pr~am$} g~tting

fuP t..~n~t f,01J1. sleep; ow hody reposes
bm: oQ.r lI)ip.d is active. Y~t we ~an.J1ot

p'r..eY~:Q.t t~e.m-th~se dr~al.1fs; eY~1;1 <1ay
d.r~arns som~es ;cotp.~ t}llinvited. These
d~y-dr.eams a~e! J~loweY~!J very d;iffer~p.t#gm

those that wou¥' us by night; they are
tp.or~ I,easonable, more orderly, and often
very significant. They are usually mere
musings, grave or gay, on f facta' or
c desidera~,'~4 ~ ~p. ;~~ sometimes
sy:~~sti;ve ,9f tp.~ p<?~#,c f~suJ.ty ;~~j~:Q.they

ar~ nqt infr~q~ent~y tp.~· c c~s!le-pWJ.Qjgg ,
9f invep.tjy~ ~enit1s,. With- Wg~y tr.9-t~ lias
jt be~t;l ~~id ~g~t p.eIV,er wa~ ,~ ~.astJ,~ gyj1t
<?P .~err~ /f.r111fl tl}.at ~~,s p.ot ij.J.:~t J?W~ in
t.b~ ?J.~~ ,

~ Jl,!, ~ttidt.

~.~, ~Mt ~ ,~y article is due but -not
~ wri.t.tm. y:~t. 'r~:QAQ. ~te;1;l;~ :Gl;1;WS-

tion pas cro,I>;ped up. What shall I
wrjt!= abo,1J.t? Of co:tj1.I~ ,I can swa~k and
astopis]; others w;it1J.ml lrn?wledge J?) by
c9RsultiD;g 'eaIJ;l~d eAcyc1.op.a~9.\as. Personally,
! think -tt\at th~y. ar~ n9~ ~~ce)?~a~le.

'f~e ,9~Q.~\\\lj~G1:$ 19f. ~~a~, ,soap" ~ey,
petroleum, and thos,e l,¢Aer .~,,' ~:t~ .~tale,

~o 1 ~~5t ;trr "s~t~g ,e~~. W.W;n I first
,~<w;W;l~~ ~9 1~~ ow .~~.xva~ ~ag. }on1y
a90~Q. ~t '~h~W"o9-s ,~~es: :Well,
,~~~ .wa~, J. 4id .try Ja~t #~ ~o iD,£use
i~ ,~~c a~p,~Gt JA~9 ~ l~tat#de-=-p1Y 1\;188.
~w; lJ¢ .~~twp~Gl., );mt }.. ,tee! -St,W: J;];\a.tit was
l~l;>~~d .p@~, t,waddJ~, bosh, ;aJ;ld a .w~ole
~otqf oth~ \w~WJ;I,Ww~ntWY .t:etlJ~ks. I.:will
A9t ,try .,4w.:n9Uf. < •

~w:, ,if I ~m ~t $0 :be l1llY ~ual1oheery

i~' il mU$ be~us.

My %ce -'becomes1ixed and grave. Lines
'Of woRY .appear on my ;brow (every .serious

plan ~as these lines) :at.\d l'¥1 ·~ure 1've got
,j tc .c.rQWS-fee,t" .:r:Q.~-d 'D;lY _ey~s. I take down

a vellum-bound A 1 paper, stiff-backed, 100%)1
1ast for ever volume. It f?-lls opelil ~ ,page
-thirteen ~lucky number). T'here is :~ ~:ned
thesis on .' C Why America w.on the War, and
·how.'"

No",:, ,in Wy 9P~t.I}.~n, ~bJ.s s~bject ,istnuch
too gr~veand,d.iffiql1~, b~sides b~Ilg d~cate,

for 'YOU yqU:l1g ,l.>9YS of VLA.a.l,1d VIE. to go
into. In fa~t I geyer w~nt~!\to it Djlysel,f.

0,\1! I'~ ,W$g -\liP J;>e,ing $~Q\l$ fU\~ am
revert~gJ~a.C;k ,to ,t'rhexqai,n qUeS,'tji(;m-:-:- f C What
shall I write on ?" No:w w~t ;r )y,qWd )ike
to w~te .0:J;l js ·:w:4~t ;r ;~~~ ,¥':b9.ut~e ,chaps
in -.,,-,_.(b\lt ): :~1;J.t }g~t s\1~d. JqI ,liq~ a,~d I
C~~'lt Ja<:;e t1mt -:-::it <\'VQ1;1ld .be .Joss.of J~{~~\ge).

N{)w if any little Iboy, reading ,thi~ ,@.vel,
!hasgot ,pte¢.y of ,time ~to .waste, ,wh,:~t he
.wants t-o .do is 1to w:.mt£ .and gi'\\'e :wesome
advice ton "'My Article:"

H. LANGLEY ,t"tLV alpha).
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F. E. MORAN (VIB~ Science).

7'T seems to be a general opinion that
~ submarines are rather modem, but,

on the contrary, they have been in
use for many years. Probably the first
submarine boats ever to be built were con
structed by an American named Bushnell
as early as 1770. These were small boats,
driven by band, which only held one or two
persons.

The first mechanically' driven under-water
boat was the one built by a Frenchman, Bnun
in.' 1863. This was a very large boat compared
to those which had been made previously.
rt was driven by a compressed air motor and
it was found to be a successful enterprise.
The Umted' States Government saw great
possiDilities in these under-water boats and
accordingly asked for designs. Two· inventors
submitted plans and we can say that the
modern suomarine is the result of the' work
of these· two inventors. These plans were
used in the construction of submarines and
othet inventors have improved upon them,
and so we have'dur modem submarine, the
principle of which has not been changed
since nmg;

The earliest submarines of the British navy
were the A-type. These were built ofhaff-inch
steel plates. A cylindrical tower, called the
conning-tower, is rivetted on the top of the
hull, amidships and on the top of this tower
is a ~~ter-tight door which opens outwards.
A certain amount of air is imprisoned in the
hull when this door is closed' and' the persons
on board' breathe tills when the boat is sub
merged.

The process of submersion is as follows.
IJelow the hu11 are a number of tanks into
which sea-water can run when the sea-cocks
are opened. As the sea-water enters if forces
the air in the tanks; through special valves,
into the main body. By means of these valves

the rate at which water enters the tanks is
regulated and can be stopped at any' instant.
Water is allowed -to enfer the tanks until the
boat is just able to float. Then the propelling
motor is started up. The hydroplanes, which
are fin-like'structures whicb project from the
sides of the vessel artd control its depth; are
tilted so that the force of the water ggainst
these overcomes the slight buoyancy of the
boat and drives it down to' the reqttiied'
depth. By varying the angle of the hydro
planes, the boat is kept at the same dept'h
below the surface. While uhder the surface
the persons on board are able to see what is
above the surface by means of tlie perisc6pe,
wmch is an arrangement of prisms.

When the boat has to rise to the surface,
the hydroplanes are adjusted so that the
motor drives the boat to the surface. As
the hull breaks through the waves the sea;';
cocks are opened and the water is forced' out
of the tanks by means at compressed air.
'the hatch on the conning-towel' is then
opened atid' fresh air enters the hull to make
up for that which has been used up wliiie
the boat was under water.

Submarines have been found to be very
uSeful in warfare and nowadays' aU' sub
marines are' fitfed with torpedo tubes and
quick-firing guns. The latter are mounted on
platforms on top of the hull, and when the
boat is submerged theY' can be drawn inside
the huJi. The most modem of improvements
is used in the American navy. A sniall sea
plane which has fold1ng wings is carried in a
tube on top of'the hu11. 'this is used' for scout
iog .purposes and it is found quite useful.

So we cannot forecast what great new feature
these great inventors will make and the next
thingr suppose they' will invent and make a
success is a submarine that flies.
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AXOLF is the French for gulf. But
~ otherwise the game has everything

to recommend it. If I might mis
quote ]onson-

U It teaches arts that never slip,
Vocabulary, good sportsmanship,
Speech, sharpness, courage, and defence,
And chaseth all ill habits thence."

So, you see, golf has .. everything to recom
mend it. To the subject of speech and its
other merits we will revert later.

The game is played with a ball, a stick,
and a hole-or, rather, eighteen holes. You
propel the ball with the stick into the hole.
The game is exquisitely simple and requires
no intelligence, the latter virtue being no doubt
responsible for its enormous popularity. But
were it not fotthe hole it would be still more
popular, for it could be played at home like
table-tennis. But nine holes in the kitchen
table would give it a somewhat ragged aspect,
while eighteen holes would reduce any ordinary
table to the nature of wire-netting. So the
golfing folk buy a field, grass it, mow it, roll
it, dig hollows in it which they fill with sand
and call bunkers, and after forty-three other
distinct operations, put small holes in raised
elevations known as putting greens. The
whole is then known as a golf course. That
you may more completely comprehend the
game let us follow a golfer on his round.

Cheered and inspired by the tales of won
derful golfing feats (narrated by the Oldest
Member who has not played golf since he was
wounded by a clip under the ear from a solid
core ball driven from the tenth tee by Harry
Vardon) our golfer sallies forth to the first
teeing-ground. (If I have not explained
already, what a teeing-ground is, it is a
platform about six feet 'square made of any-

thing from cardboard to reinforced concrete).
He tees up his ball-that is to say, he

places it on an object like an emaciated
sand-pie. Then, grasping his driver or
brassie, he addresses the ball, or in non-golfing
parlance .prepares to hit the ball. After a
dozen or so preliminary swings, by way of
practice, he decides that he will hit the ball.
He shouts a warning "Fore 1" and brings
the club down.

After three swings proper and two swings
improper, during which he addresses the ball
in a different manner for better effect. (It is
here that the aforementioned power of speech
and vocabulary are greatly toned up); at
the conclusion of which the ball is in ap
proximately the same position, he at last
succeeds in dislodging the ball, which after
sailing through the air comes to rest in a
bunker.

The latter is an obstacle deliberately placed
on the course by the side of the fairway to
prevent golfers from playing golf. In the sand
thereof the ball contrives to hide itself. with
tolerable completeness. Here the spade-work
is to be done. The golfer takes out his niblick
and proceeds to dig up the ball. After shifting
a considerable quantity of sand to various
parts of the course he chips the ball out of the
bunker into a convenient stream close by.

Here a pleasant half-hour or so is passed,
during which time he alternately slic~s the
ball from the stream into the bunker and from
the bunker into the stream. The golfer ex
presses, the while, appropriate sentiments on
golf-balls, clubs, bunkers, streams, Greens'
Committees and other subjects of topical
interest.

While slicing from the bunker he misses the
stream and lands on the fairway. Several
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brilliant strokes bring him close to the putting
green. A mashie brings him on to the green,
and a putter takes him off again. A bout of
repartee between the mashie and the putter
ensues, during which he smashes the mashie
in an attempt to play the ball where it lies,
i.e., in the mouth of a rabbit burrow, and
addresses the caddy with surpassing eloquence.
The Plltting green being near a road, the
golfer has now collected at a distance the
folloMng audience :

5 assorted yokels,
3 nondescript loafers,
2 errand boys (freckled),
1 small boy (looking for lost golf-balls),
1 dog (mongrel).

The latter regard the golfer as he proceeds
painfully into the first hole, 65 strokes above
bogey and two under the record for the
course.

Shall we follow him as he trave1s round the
remaining seventeen holes and ploughs his

weary way homeward to the long eighteenth?
Most decidedly, WE SHALL NOT. I fear
that golf is a most absorbing topic and that
if I were to expand my views upon the subject,
and to add a great many things that I have
not set down herein, the cumbrance thereof
owing to the aforesaid expansion would greatly
fatigue the minds of my readers and would be
a burden on their delicate mental faculties.

I must conclude (Loud chorus of f' No!
No ! " from readers of the Magazine), but as
a final injunction to sellers of repaints (which
have been sold to them by boys whose fathers
having fallen on evil days have given up golf).
I would recommend to the:ql that excellent
stanza of Herrick's:

If Gather ye golf-balls while ye may}
The hour is fast approaching

When those same boys that sell to-day
To-morrow will be poaching."

D. J. DOYLE (VIB. Mods.).

By u ONJ~OOK.ER."

~'~EN and Women of England!!
I appeal to you, the backbone
of our country: i! I call upon

you to ask yourselves this question! Are
we to slave and drudge away our lives,
helping the capitalist to get rich, and then be
denied our rightful relaxations? Must we
work all day and then be forced to mope aU
night because we cannot pay for our pleasures?
You know what I am talking about} ladies
and gentlemen! Beer! We want more Beer r
We want cheaper Beer! Give us back our
Pre-war Beer: It

These so~-stirring words} dear readers,
spoken from a soap-box on X-street comer,
tugged at the very heart-strings.of the hun..

dreds of listeners. They tugged at my
heart-strings, too; they brought a lump to
my throat, a bitter memory to my mind, a
dry sensation to my mouth, and the realisation
of an aching void to my stomach. And I cast
my thoughts back to those glorious days long,
long ago, when beer was only a farthing a glass,
when for a shilling one could bathe in it. Mter
all, gentle readers, our country must have beer.
Our glorious traditions are founded on beer.
In the Doomsday Book of William the Com
curer is found the following extract. (I
venture to give a free translation):

". . . •.. havve served oute to ye
Worthington's that theye may thus bee
better enabled 'to y-serve •...."
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AooJ through the ,centuries, we have heard
our poets sing its prais~. Shakespeare has
numerous references to its heartening in
flu.enee: its facility for inducing sparkling.
wit and good spiritg into even the gloomiest
of souls. Even when that genial old character
F.taff was dying they say he· cri~d out for
sack (a species of beer very much in favour
at that time), Shakespeare himself, according
to the It :Memoirs of Gerrarde Williams, II was
no mean exponent of the well-known art
known as elbow-lifting, Mr. Williams, whose
II :Memoirs II can be trusted by those who
have a pro£c11tld knowledge of Shakespeare,
reports that th~ illustrious songster, feeling
the need for some slight nerve.-tonic. called
round Jor Ben Jonson and spoke those
memorabht words:-

(Burden dispersedly within)
It What-ho J Ben. Let's to the ale-house

anon."
Shelley, too, was much indebted to the
revivifying effects of this sweet tonic. In
fact, he became so enamoured of it that, so
'tis said, he tried to drown himself in a huge

. vat of beer~
Ie I can wish for no better death," said he,

Than to drown in a barrel of beer."
As years rolled by the fame of beer spread

rapidly: yea, even to America, the home Qf
highballs, and we find traces of it in the
language 8poken by the miners and pros..
pectors· of '49. Here is a typical scene in a
saloon-

HAlW..:aOIJ., H.4.NK: 11 Hey yew' barman!
giuune a double-Baas. Get me, galoot:"

DAGO ]AXE: •• Make mine a Worthington,
prouts: "

TmOTllY THE TENPlt:Q.FOOT: t t May I have

a dry ginger..-ale, please? U (Noise of several
shots. Stampings of feet. Later-Battnan
scraping Timothy off the furniture).

At a later date, we find traces of it again
in the writings of Walt Whitman;

" Whereto answering, the sea,
Delaying not, hurrying not,
Whisper'd me through the night, and very

plainly before daybreak
Lisp'd to me the low and delicious ward

Beer;
And again Beer-ever .Beer, Beer, Beer,
Hissing melodious, neither like- the bird,

nor like my aroused child's hearl,
But edging near, as privately for me, rust

ling at my feet,
Creeping thence steadily up to my ears,

and loving me softly all ov~r,

Beer, Beer, Beer, Beer, Beer."
In this masterpiece of Free Verse we can see
the poet's $outlaid bare, we can see his inmost
thoughts-thoughts of regret, of anticipation,
of pleasure-thoughts of opening-time and
closing-time; and we marvel at the fruit of
his brain. And whence came his inspiration?
Was he waiting for the spark from heaven to
fall? No I I I his inspiration came from-
Beer. He was not stinted his beer; neither
was Shakespeare or Shelley, or any of the
men who have ably upheld the glorious tra
ditionsof their country. Yet our working men
the common or garden or dock-labourer, must
sweat and strive and struggle, and then beggar
himself to pay for his beer.

Musing thus, kind reader, I sadly turned
my steps away, for I had promised Count
John McCormack to attend his rendering of
the song of his heart.

C.W. (VIB. Modems).
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The Stamp and Stamp Collecting

G. MURPHY (U.Valpha).

~.. TAM.P collecting is a favourite hobby
;tl;f;;lI in all lands. It owes its charms to
, the immense variety of stamps in
existence, the diversity of their designs, and
the glimpses that they bring us of peoples
and places all over the world.

'The p0stage stamp, as we know it, is not a
thing of great antiquity. It was introduced
in '1840 and, small as it is, this little square of
paper worked one of the wonders of the

- civilised wad d. It used to be a very costly
matter to get letters by post in the old days,
and instead of receiving them free, as you do
to-day, you had to pay the postage to the
postman on delivery.

Just imagine what a lot of time and trouble
there would be if our postmen had to wait
at the door to collect on all the letters, post
cards, papers and packets. And it would
also mean extra work at the post offices, to
keep accounts of all the money collected. .

All that bother was simplified by issuing
tbe little postage-stamps, which you can buy
at any post-office and use to prepay the
postman. The stamp is like a magic talisman.
Stick it on the letter, drop the letter in the
pillar-box and it is carried off to whatever
place you wish it to go. The stamp shows
that the Post Office has received its due
payulent.

The first postage stamps, issued in 1840,
bore a portrait of the then young Queen
Victoria. Why did they bear a portrait?

There were several reasons, 'but the most
important was because a familiar face offers
a safeguard against forgery. If the tiny
stamps could be printed by anybody, uu
scrupulous people would print them and so
defraud the Post Office. Now, by u.sing the
portrait of the Queen, which everyone soon
got to know, it was realized that if an.yone
tried to forge them, a line missing or detective
in the forgery would in some degree alter the
expression, and our eyes are trained to notice
the slightest alteration in a familiar face.

But looking at a collection or ·stamps, .it
will be seen that although many follow Great
Britain, by using pOltraits for their stamp
designs, others have studies of natives, local
scenery, birds, beasts and fishes, het.aldic
emblems, and even mythological.subjects. As
you turn the pages of your stamp album you
traverse continents at giant .strides, flit from
island dominions to coral atolls" and every
where get glimpses of the life and, custo~s
of the people.

Some stamps are now expensive Gn account
of their rarity, but there' are thousands whick
can be collected at little expenseI and it is
these that present the widest interest. It is
a good plan to start with a small album. You
will find that your enthusiasm will grow as
you fill up the spaces in a small album, and
later on you will have a glorious time trans
ferring your collection to a larger c)ne~
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c ~I jf'rtncb J)tbating ~ocitt!'.I~:>

~ end of the last term saw an
\til ~nnovation. A play was staged-" La

Grammaire," by Eugene Labiche
rather as an experiment than as an attempt
to interrupt the all conquering march of the
Talkies. The cast was well chosen-Mr. R.
Ripley as M. Caboussat; Mr. A. Thomas as
Mlle. Blanche Caboussat, his daughter; Mr.
H. P. McGrath as M. Poitrinas; Mr. Callander
as Machut; and Mr. Norton as Jean. Mr.
Ripley was notable for the verve and abandon
of his performance and Mr. Thomas for his
winsome charm. The play was performed
before the Upper Fifth, somewhat to the
confusion of the more temperamental per
formers. EverYthing went off well, however,
despite the lack of props and occasional
failures of the memories of the actors, and
provided a very. welcome diversion to the
usual platitudinous prosings of the debates.

The first of these, this term, was a discussion
of the motion, H Que ce qu'on nomme la
liberalite n'est que souvent la vanite de
donner." This was defended successfully by
Kelly, Flaherty and O'Reilly, all of VIA.,
against Wright, Williams and Winrow, all of
VIE. Williams was specially commende4 for
his speech, which was far above the usual
level.

CC Que la guerre est inutile" was the sub
ject of the next discussion, with Thomas,
McKeown, McHugh (VIA.) for, and H.
McGrath, Kerrigan and Norton (also VIA.)
against. The future of the League of Nations
looked black indeed, when it was decided
that there was some good in war after all.
The growth of cynicism in modem civilization,
I suppose.

A nicely sedative motion was propounded ;
U Que nous sommes trop adonnes au sport."
A slight familiarity with the subject added to
its attractiveness. Stevenson, Quigley and
Ripley (VIA.Science) defended this, but in
vain, against Callander (VIA.), Bonny and
Banks. A certain partisan spirit was apparent
in the audience who in their "Quelques Mots"
made it clear that they wished to be associated
in no way with such a subversive proposition.

This is the last debate to date. The usual
mediocre quality (Veritas in vero) of the
speeches has been maintained, with an
occasional bright spot. One could wish,
however, fOl a slight change in the generally
dreary trend of the motions discussed, which
must be responsible for much of the dulness
attendant upon these discussions. One can
but hope.

'H.P.M.G.

~====m=b=t=~=tc=ts=s=it!'=O=f==~===r===t.='=~
LAURENCE PRATT (VIB. Modenl)."JlO man can condemn the arts

without condemning himself
as being partly dead."

Masefield.
It has become almost conventional to

picture poets, musicians, and the promoters
of other arts, as deeply cogitative men with

long hair and perhaps longer beards, spending
their lives poring over books and writing in
a back garret. I do not know why a back
garret should have been more popular than
any other kind of garret but I have heard of
a would be poet despairing of ever becoming ~4

a true #c servant of the Muse" because the
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only garret in his house was a front one and
he had read that poets always worked in back
ones. As for long hair being a necessity for
poets and musicians-If our barbers thought
this they would bury fathoms deep every
poetry and music book they could find, nor
would the poets thenlselves be safe in their
hands. Moreover some of the leading figures
in the musical profession are bald. It is also
a convention to look upon poets and musicians
as eccentric and peculiar, subject to trans
ports of passion, and above all so engrossed
in their art that nothing else matters to them.

The number of these men who worked in
back garrets is certainly very small. We
know that Wordsworth never wrote poetry
in his garret; for his servant showing a
visitor through the poet's house said " This
is master's room, but he studies in the fields."
Moreover Wordsworth did not live for poetry
alone; he had an adventurous life and even
played a part in the F*nch Revolution.
Keats had an adventurous life even though
he went on a walking tour to the Ross of Mull.
It is evident, therefore, that poets must be
much the same as other men.

Musicians are generally considered to be
even more subject to passion than poets.
This also is a mistaken view. People will
relate how Chopin used to beat his wife and
how Handel in a fury kicked to fragments
the double basses and violins of an orchestra,
which he was conducting; and then consider
that they have given sufficient proof .that
all musicians have hasty tempers. Such faults
are the faults of the human race in general
and not only of musicians. As to Chopin's
cruelty to his wife: I should not like to
suspect any members of the medical pro
fession of wilfully poisioning their wives, but
r have often wondered why the law of the
land forbids surgeons to practise on their
wives and children. We may conclude,
therefore, that musicians also are no different
to any other men.

Art is a necessity of life, rather than an
amusement. Moreover it plays an important
part in the development of a man's character,
and is the means by which a man becomes
acquainted with the great men of the world.
Bacon says that "Reading maketh a full
man." and as man was given his factilities.
to develop and make full, literature m~stbe

the sine qua non of life. Men who have had
little acquaintance with art are apt to consider
it synthetically and treat it scientifically.
Of course by so doing they stray far from the
beaten track. Of the latter type I consider
Crocker) Tennyson's chief detractor, the
best example. Crocker's criticism of
Tennyson's H Lady of Shalott 11 was as
follows :_It If the fields of barley and of
rye meet the sky; then where do we come in."
Due to his lack of reading, Crocker had never
heard of the horizon, but worse than this· he
had tested poetry by the laws of .science,
and the result of this' is always disastrous.
If scientists had their way the following
pasage of Scripture :-" From the rising of

, the sun until the going down thereof . "
would be written as follows: "From the
time that our portion of the globe .meets
the sun until it moves away from the influence
thereof." Had the scientific version been
substituted for the actual text I am afraid
that the inspired words of God ,¥,ould have
fallen on a rock and withered. We see that
Art and Science work in opposition with regard
to literature, but the former tends to make
men "full" and· noble; the latter to make
them narrow-minded and pedantic.

I do not imply by what I have here said,
that Science is inferior to Art. In modern
life people cannot exist without the Sciences
but at the same time they cannot live without
the arts. Science in its own sphere has many
good points but when it invades upon the
domain of Art the result is always disastrous.
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~HE brilliance of the last session of the
~ Society has more. than. been equalled

by the; new one. The fame of the
Seciety has sprea<L and in: eonsequence the
numbeIS,ol our. audiences have swelled. '.Bhus
w.be11,:ott];anuary'17;th,Mr. ]()seph P. Flaherty
~ .. a: paper on UThe Eastern ~uestion,"

he was· heard by an audience including a
<lentingfillt from the Upper V.'s. Mr. Flaherty
proved worthy, .defining the Eastern Question
and tracing'_ it from its. earliest origins, almost
tol thtt present day. His matter and manner
ware·sound and:,worthily upheld.: the traditions,
handed dowa through the fortnights, of the
Smci.ety.

Next, after much. interchange of corres
R6Udence, 'W6 persuaded, MI., Joseph Nolan,
at present~, at the University, to read to us
a- paper-free. The peculiar excellence of this
Daper~ uLife and Literature," is seen in
that the,1ecturer;'s manuscripts, reposed nobly
on al music stand; The paper. belied the
ambition.of its,· titlE; being in its essence an
analy-sis> of the. differences in spirit between
the. Victorian: era and the present.age, which
finally" resolved! itself; into; a' discussion of the
tendencies. of modem "Literature." The
Vic.torian influence can, we were told, be
S1Ullmed~ up by the word ' ''idealism.'' But
to-day the, tendency is to be;cynical and· yet
experimental. Carping criticism is rife
among its exponents, H. G. Wells, Bennett,
n-. H. Lawrence-all representative of different
tendencies. Mr. Nolan then supported his
thesis by reading examples, which pandered
a-little to the sensational, perhaps sacrificing
to this tendency the real "supporting"
power of' his examples. Yet, as Mr. Nolan
declared in a rather mystical, enraptured way,

modern literature has not solved the problem
of "Why we' are here" whichj to a non
Catholic or atheist, must be one of the most
worrying of existence.

The audience was as·pleased with the paper
as Mr. Nolan himself, and signified approval
by prolonged applause, for they had been
afforded, considerable intellectual stimuli. Al
together a noteworthy occasion.

The. unorthodox: Mr. Kerrigan next- at
tempted to shatter one more of our historical
illusions, with; a· paper entitled "Aspects' of
Italian Unity." (Feb. 13th). His lecture
centred round the proof of the statement that
the Unity of Italy, contrary to the usual
academic' view, was not brought about
through the states' of Italy themselves; but
through the wiles and. trickery of' Cavour; who
managed everything, even the magnificent
Garibaldi, campaign. Unfortunately he' did
not succeed in piercing to the core· of: his
subject and one felt at the end that some
thing was lacking~a feeling such as one
would! have if: an anarchist turned ConsetlV4
tive. In fact Mr, Kerrigan seemed to' have
relied too much upon the text boo~$ for his
paper. A pity.

H'.P.M"G.

On the 17th February, Mr. H. P; McGrath
delivered a lecture on the question that has
puzzled so many famous' men-" What· is
Poetry?" At the outset of the lecture he
warned us that thongh there is a golden rul-e
for writing poetry we cannot state it. Then
he gave us some of the notable attempts·· to
define· poetry such as Coleridges' "the' best
words in the best order)" Wotd~WQrtb':s

H emotion remembered in tranqttility," and
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Haslitt's,;t<?o:long to quote, whichis, perhaps,
the best. .

The wide variations 6f the defimtions show
us that we cannot dogmatise a,s to the Nature
of Poetry.. An interesting comparison"' w~s
made between Shakespeare's clear digriified
definition and the bizar:re attempts of modems
such as Emily Dickinson and others. The
lecturer quoted examples of. modem poetty·(?)
that all migpt see the change from the classic
conception of poetry derived· from, Keats,
Milton, Shak~speare, etc. The general' ittl:
pression we received from these quotations
was that much of this so-called poetry was
weird, undignified, forced, and full of unheard
of conceits that remind us somewhat of the
Metaphysicals. We must not, however,

condemn modem poetry unconditionally as
the staridards have changed. The lecturer,
wbile exhorting us to endeavour to solve the
question for ourselves by probing the hetero
geneous mass of definitions, declined to risk
a definition himself.

After the chairman (MI. Faherty) had
passed the usual "'9Qte of thanks he invited
criticisms of the lecture. A keen discussion
followed~ mostly among "" the VIB. Moderns
(VIA. being for some unaccountable reason
somewhat shy), and "in the heat of the con
troversy some" speakers so" far forgot
themselves as to address each other without
the usual formalities. So you will see that
the lecture was most provocative.

D.J.D.

.••• ~ixtb jform .citntific g;oCittp. •......-----------------_......_------...
f)i~~~o@~!O

~
HE third lecture of last year. was given

by F. McKeown, on "The Uses of
. Electricity in Industrial Chemistry."

Members of Form V.Valpha were present
and heard" an interesting discourse dealing
with many modem processes. The lecture
was especially valuable in that it was well
inside the school course.

W. Carr" spoke on a" difficult subject,
"Alchemy," but succeeded in making it very
interesting.· He accomplished. this by means
of diligent research work in many directions.

R. Stevenson, lecturing on· "Wireless,"
showed considerable technical knowledge, but
by means of excellent slides he brought. the
subject ·down to the level of his audience. He

succeeded in making the lecture both in
structive and interesting.

The lectures so far have been well up to
standard, and since new apparatus has been
acquired it is confidently expected' that the
future lectures will be better still. We hope,
in the near future, to invite some of our Old
Boys to lecture us, and a visit is being made
on the first possible occasion" to a chemical
works.

Our gratitude is due to Mr. Loughlin and
Mr. Rowe for their ullflagging efforts towards
the betterment of the Society, and to Bro.
Roche who has shown his interest in the
most practical way possible.

F.M.K.
A.C.].
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OLD BOY!' ANNUAL DINNER.

'j}'. " .' oTWITHSTANDING the I distressful
times 11 in which we live, and that

, arch-enemy the "Flu," the attend-
ance at the Dinner held in the Exchange
Hot~l on Monday, February 9th, was very
encouraging. His Excellency, the Archbishop,

'honoured the Association by his presence
again this year; and as we know the many
caJ1s upon his time, we are extremely gratified
that' he was with us. A list of those present
is appe~ded and,a photograph of the assembly
has been-reproduced in this number of the
Magazine.
, Telegrams of good wishes were received
from Rev. Hr. Forde and from the Old Boys
in London, and many letters, regretting
the inability of the writers to be present,
expressed their hopes that the gathering
would be a numerous and happy one. Amongst
the latter wete: Mgr. Pinningron, Canon
O'Connell, Colonel Shute, Mr. John Clancy,
:Mr~ J. S. Rimmer.

* * * *
Mter. the usual toast of the "Pope and

King fl. proposed by the Chairman (Rev. Br.
Roche), -Mr. John Curtin, M.A. proposed that
of the "Hierarchy and Clergy."

He spoke of the dignity of the Episcopal
'and··· Priestly vocation and office, stressing

the d-ebt of gratitude the laity owed to their
Archbishop and clergy. Further he pointed
out that the C.l.E. Association was remus
'tering its forces and that when it would have
attained its old vitality, it would not fail
to be at least as prominent as other societies
in the support of Catholic activities.

The Archbishop in his reply said he had
heard of uioundeISt bound&s, and pounders ";
he did not ex:pectthose present to be founders
in the Cathedral Scheme, nor did he deem
them bounders, but he hoped that at the
least they. would be 14 pounders." For the
smallsum of one pound they could have their
names written in the ,( G<>lden Book II in
indeh'ble ink on imperishable paper. II I hope
he added, " that you will eontinue to stand
by your clergy, and especially by me, in
making this great Cathedral WQrthy of the
North and of Lancashire."

Father O'Shea in replying on behalf of the
clergy gave some details of those who in the
"olden days" guided the- d~stinies of the
Catholic Institute. He was fonowed by Dr.
:Flynn of UphoUand who 'proposed too toast
of t, The Association.'~ He said civilization
to-day was cru.m:bling, and 'cotild <mlybe
savedby the force of the Catholic Church and
the spirit of Christianity. In France, Germany,
Italy, and Belgium were to be found Catholic
young men banding themselves together to
restore the influence ofChrist. That too should
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)e the object of such an. association: as that of
:he Catholic Institute' and St. Edward's.

Mt. D.. Hayes in a felicitous speech thanked
Jr. Flynn for his good wishes and asstU'ed him.
;1b,at the C.l.E. Association wo.uld ever be
l€.tiv~ in u;pbRl-ding the: tt:acbirtg atJ.4 practice
)£ the Chutch. As a repr,~entativ:e of the
llaltty Sdwo1ma"$t~r~ that St. Edward's. had
>AQd~~ h.e. f~lt. the PQwer and the QPPO%"
:tmiiie.s: as. well as· the respotlSibilities whi~h

~: th.eirs in this gt~.atuplifting of t~ wodd.
'ihe n.ut toast. was. given by Dr. J .. Kieran

vho- tharoked "OUt Guests" for their pre
'mce. 1'h~ credit and ~abi1ity of a business·
Mas: }t¢dgEtd from the st.anding and: good
ta.tn;e. of. its patrons; j~ged by tli~tstan~

;he Old Boys had good reason to have. c.on
ideu£e :$. their ow:n Society.

In ~ply Mr. BliYson, 'Was glad to know,
:0~i' he had felt alw~$ a keen inteM itt the
)l.d BQ:Ys and tb£ir assQ<ciati9n, that steps
~f~ bdng taken to admit fathers oj Old
),0ys a$, Associa;t~<il ~tnhers. Thus would
)t. jorg~d new and, sttong~r bQ.nds, betwe~~
:~ College, and its £ri~Jl$;.

H, A.1.w.a Mate,{ " the 13st toast. of the ev.ening
113$ prQ1'05ea by ¥:r:. LMY, and the Captain:
)f tlu! SchQ01-. ivnoNation....,...,~co-nded it.
\Q., Lacy said that Old :Bo){s' could lWve;r

:orget their obligations to their Old School,
Uld he. ~ge.ste4 that at3.. aa Qutward w.dicatipn
)j their loyalty t~ s.hQuld Qnft and all, be
ll.embers Qi the AssociatiQ.n., an.d subscribers
:p, tb4t College :Magazine. lie hoped, f9r a
xt:vtval of the goQd old spirit tbat enlivened
;he' Assoriawn ~. plle..war days.

Hugh McGrath (School Captain) quoted
~rom an imaginary, newly dug out folio copy
)f Shakespeare in supppl't of his th~oJrY that
~t. Edwacls, was now a better School than in
;h~ day,s, oi the ;, old fogeys n --let us hope
:hat his theory is less nebttlQus than his
l~tati;Qns !

lk. B.Q£h.e gave a lew $-atistiQS, shQwUtg
;h:a.t A1nla. :Mater was still keeping up the·

good; standant set by the Old Boys both at
Hope-street and at Everton. He laid special
stress upin the desitability of a. strong Associ
ation; that its roll should be· quite one
thousand strong;, that every Old.B@Y should
come forward and show his loyalty to, his
School by joining the C.I.E.A; and :finally
that every effort would be made to get in
touch with all the Old. Boy..s.

The dO,minant note of the evening was
"Lees look forward With hope for to-morrow."

Those, present at the Dinner inclu.ded the
following- :-His Excellency, Most Rev.. Dr.
Downey., D.D., D.Ph., :LL.D., R.ev. Hr. 1. S.
Roche (Chairman), Rev,. Denis, OtShea, Rev.
T. Flynn, M.A., Ph.lD~, Rev. '.L'. Adam,son,
Rev. Br.. Bermingham, Re-v. Hr. J. J. O'Leary,
Rev. Br~ M. A. Crean." Rev:. Er. D. F. Greenish,
Rev. Br. J. G. Rohinsoll, J. Kelly, Esq.. , K.S.G.
Howard Feeney, Esq., J. C. Bryson, Esq.,
J. Madden, Esq., P. J. McKenna, Esq., J.
Maguire, Esq,., Rev. Fr~ McAuley, C. H.
Waring, Esq.., G. Waring~ Esq., J. Lawless~

Esq., Rev. Fr. Ramsbottam, A .Ramsbotta1l1)
Esq., ]. Chesters; Esq., J. Toolan, Esq...: ].
McAulay, Esq., 'Y. Occleshaw, Esq., p~ CarroJ1,
Esq", W. ]. MtUp~, Esq", Rev. Fr. Qu.itu;3..
H. K. Hodson, Esq., E. Fitzpatrick, Esq.,
F. Jamieson, Esq., A. HQsker, Esq., C..
Mulhern, Esq., P. OfBrien, Esq., J. McElle1')!',
Esq., D. Hagen, Esq., F. Boraston, Esq., Ii.
Faherty, Esq., P. Murgan, Esq., W. Rpwe,
E~... Rev. Fr. Lupton, E. Bennett, Esq.,
C. Langley, Esq., ]. Power, Esq., J. C~
Esq., D. Hayes, Esq., L. Jack, E~q., F.
Loughlin, Esq., It By'rne, Esq., -'. Madden,
E-sq., B9 J. Lacy, Esq., K. Bryson, Esq., G..
Bryson, Esq., C. Monaghan" Esq., A. Power,
Esq., R. Taylor, Esq., Dr. A. J. Kieran, Rev.
]i. Byrne, Rev. J. Kietau, - Lawren~, Esq.,
F. Hyde, Esq., A. Gilmore, Esq., Rev. T.
D.u.une, F. Clancy., Esq., C. l3.resnau, Esq,;.,
W. B1iaJUwe-U$, Esq., Dr. P. I:I.awe, R~v. Itr.
Healy.~ A. EHis and. friend, E. McKeown, Esq,,#
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DEAR MR.EDITORJ

We used to know a very fine quotation
about time passing and its loss being irrep
arable but we· forget the words and anyhow

on February 21st. The team that day was:'
Dudman; Faherty, M. Murray;. Chamberlain,
T. Murray, L. Murray; Smith, Leonard,
Park, Banks, Le Roi.

The Second team have not fared so well.
They continue to grace the foot of the Old.
Boys League (Div.I.). This is not as it
should be, for they have shown talent and
skill sufficient to defeat clubs placed much
higher in the table. Misfortune in the way
of injuries and sickness has been our lot since'
the beginning of the season, and our lowly
position is largely due to this. However,
signs of improvement are not lacking; let
us hope that the Edwardian spirit will not
fail to bring the team to a more commendable
status.

The newly formed Third XI has undoubtedly
justified its inclusion in the Second Division
of the Old Boys' League. Were it not for
several occasions on whlch it played short
handed (or footed ?). this team would certainly'
be near the head of the league. As with the
Second XI, injuries have taken their toll.'
Recently we have had perforce to call upon
members of the School Eleven to complete
the ranks of the Third team. Among these
Matt. O'Mahoney, has rendered signal service.
We must" capture" him when he leaves the
College.

A word about the Old Boys' Shields. We
are out of both Senior and Junior Compet
itions, after having won the Senior Shield
in 1928-29, and being 'finalists in 1929-30.
We are determined to bring both these trophies
to St. Edward's next season. Old Boys, see
to it 1

UNIVERSITY LETTER.

G. Bolger, Esq., A. S.'D'Arcy, Esq., Dr. Finn,
- Hesson, Esq., J. Healy, Esq., G. Kelly,
Esq., ]. Kelly, Esq., J. Unsworth, Esq., J.
Shennan, Esq., J. F. Lacy, Esq., J. S. Meldon,
Esq., G.Rimmer, Esq., J. Balcoe and friends,
A. G. Maguire, Esq., D. Duggan, Esq., H.
McGrath, Esq.

* * * *
OLD CATHJNIANS' A.F.C.

Since the last issue of the Magazine, the
Football Club has had to seek yet another
chairman to succeed Bro. Doyle, who left
the College in November to return to Ireland.
He was only a few weeks with us, but in that
short time, he gave much valuable assistance,
particularly in the moulding of the Third XI,
which includes young players who had most
of their training under the Rev. Chairman
himself. The Committee wish to express
their gratitude to Bro. Doyle for his willingness
to help us. .

The Club has since acquired the services
of Bro. Greenish, and to him our best thanks
are due, coupled with a hope that he may
long remain with us.

The current season so far can hardly be
said to have been a prosperous one. We
miss the services of some of the best men
of previous years, notably ]. S. Meldon,
J. Owens,G. Higgins and V. McKenna.
Nevertheless, we are not deterred. The
First XI have'settled down recently to winning
ways, and out of the last eight league games,
have secured ten. points. The Captain, Tom
Murray, by his enthusiasm and skill, un
doubtedly continues to be the inspiration
of the team. Tom has lost nothing of his old
loyalty and fighting spirit. Long may it
continue so. Newcomers to the team include
T. N. Dudman. and R. Leonard-Senior
Shield stalwarts of recent years; and right

, well are they acquitting themselves. Outside
the league games, the Old Boys reached
the Third Round of the Liverpool A.D1ateur
Cup in which they lost to Formby by 4-2,

.* * * *

'VARSITY,

March, 1931.
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we are not sure how to spell uirreparable,"
so perhaps it would be just as well not to say
anything about it. 'Varsity life this term
has been painfully devoid of thrills-except,
of course, for Jolin Bold's accident. It
seems that he fell down and broke his neck
or his leg or something, but we didn't ever
hear about that until he was well again. Then
Then there was a rumour that somebody
had seen Bernard Sharpe somewhere, but
naturally no one believed it. Except for
these events, nothing very important has
happened.

P: Hagan has now joined W. J. Loughlin
as a member of Guild Council and (with a
little outside help) they are making Guild
affairs run very smoothly. G. Le Brun is
devoting most of his spare time to the study
of Education, but he still remains his old
bustling, energetic and jovial self. P. Byrne
and G. Rogers have spent the last few months
engaged in the dissection of very, very dead
men and at present are busy observing fI gin
a body, kiss a body." P. Byrne, by the way,
is (together with J. Fergus) taking a prominent
part in the affairs of the Irish Society, but
we are sorry to hear him claiming II Ireland
for the Irish, JJ for we would not like to lose
him just yet. S. Cullen, another Medical
passed an exam. last December, and is now
rapidly developing a captivating bedside
manner in the hospitals. We wish him every
success.

We saw a charming sight the other day.
J. Hagan, Flynn, Hanlon and T. McGrath
were conducting (on strictly scientific lines,
of course) an experiment to discover who could
dispose of the largest quantity oj eatables
at a Catholic Society tea. Unfortunately
the said eatables were' finished before they
were, but they acquitted themselves very
creditably and no doubt will try again. Why
not invite them to read a joint paper on
Food Values ?. Of Nolan we have not seen
very much, but we hear that he is making
ireat progress as a debater.

SIMMARIAN LETTER.
ST. MARY'S CO~LEGE,'

STRAWBERRY HILI:.,
MIDDLESSX.

Lent Term, 193L
DEAR MR. EDITOR,

Once again we inflict ourselves upon you.
We say inflict because, this being the second
term of the year, the element of joyous
abandon is absent. Many moons have waned
since last we held communication and nothing
has occurred to mar the even tenor of our
way. However, on with the motley,' and
begone dull care.

Since our last effort we have all passed'
through the ordeal of Christmas .terminal
exams, which all Edwardian Simolarians
negotiated with safety, due no doubt' to the
great knowledge displayed' by Sir Percy Nium
and other eminent authorities on Education
and such like subjects. The first three ·weeks·
of this term were occupied by final schools
practice, during which His Majesty's Inspec
tors were given a few hints on teachirig. by
several students of the premier training college
in the British Isles (ahem 1). Now we are on
the straight for home. In other words it is
fourteen weeks to Inter, Certif, and Finals.
The third year are all expecting to be able
to give the University of London the pleasure
and privilege of presenting them with degrees
round or about the end of July. I Studinks'
are just beginning to realise that it is about
time they started work. t I Life is earnest,
life is real." To which we reply If Joke
over," to use an Americanism.

Having discussed the lighter side of college
life, let us get down to business. At the end
of last term, the senior and junior concerts
were presented for our entertainment. It is
the senior concert which concerns us most.
The first item was a one-act play, "A Night
in an Inn," in which (no pun intended) Messrs~

Farrell, McGarvey and }{oss played important
parts. Farrell and McGarvey delighted us
with a representation of two London toughs.
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UPHOLLA:NIl LE'l'.'J1ER•
UPHOLLAND COL~~GE;

7th Mauh, 198:1.
DEAR MR. EDITOR,

We were sorry to hear of Brothel) Wall's
transference to Bristol. When the news
reached us, our thoughts flew to, the· tim~
we spent at his feet, learning our Chemistry.
Although it is a worn-out topic with you, w.e
ask you to remember that, in spite of the
speed of modern intercommunication~ news:
travels but slowly to some quarters. Late as:
it may seem, we wish to convey to him our.
sincere good wishes and hopes. that. all: that
W.S hand tou~hes may flourish.

Our letter,. Mr. Editor, must of necessity. be

interviews .by' the Lo(Zal Education Author
ities. In fact, Heenan and Frank Whyte went
so far as to adorn their countenances with
manly down. Heenan's attempt is still
flourishmg~ but Frank had to remove his
OWIng to the rude remarks passed by his
pupils whilst on schools' practice.

We hear that, among others, Stan West
and Torn D'Arcy axe coming down as
t lodgers' next year. Those of us who were
their contemporaries at St. Edwatd's are
sorry that we shall not be here to welcome
them. Nevertheless our heart goes 0Ut to
them, and we should like to remind them that
the first three weeks are always the hardest.
We advise them to spend the summer in
strict training for the lllatutinal 'tra<lk '
routine.

As we remarked befort:, 'te:nnpus~ fugit,'
and so shall we, soon. We hope that it- is;
not too late to give our best wishes for suc
cess in tb.e senior and junior socceI" sbifitld
competition. Better late than never we· afOOt;,
them and, trusting that we shall hear that
you have captured both shields,

We are,
X...ours as ever.

SI!MM.A:II.'lES.

It is alleged that they spent sevellal free
afternoo1)S in Limehouse'aequiring local colour,
whicht~y did. judging'by Jack's nose. Dick
Moss; .was. v.:~J;Y ferocious as an Indian Priest.
The UfaJ'W.E:t:r in. which he' held his dagger
between his teeth, as he ~rawled across- the
stage, ntUst ha.ve taken yeats of practice.
this· ter.b~ the second t.eJ;m of the year,
~'. spcial: sitk of coll. life· is rather dult
:H0~evet, we :manage to' amuse oUl;selves ~n

the. evenings by d.ancing to the strains of a
sw.a1t bnt, sek~t orchestra, in which St.
:idwaJ'd'$: i$ well :represente<t. Besides the
piano we have Bill Redmond with his banjo,
Ma.tt McGar.vey ~d his violin, and Tom
fi~d, who tQnnents. a lOOudoline. Jack
Fartdl plays another ip,stnlment which he
~ a 'gazQ0ka.' What others call it would
~ mpolitt:e to. record.

T1!aining £Or the College spol,'ts, and for the
ll'Jlw...c0lkgiate meeting at Stamford l3ridge,
is: in full swing. There is so far only One
:D#W~w.er to the: small band of Edwardian
a-1dll~e6. aAd that is Grap.p,ell who is: doing
~. 'high jUlU!>." Wustetnatl, of cow:se, is
OW' wJle-.Ji!lan~ whilst MQlyneux is the' main
&iay' of~· tug teatn. In fact lae is its G.O.M.
as tb:is. is,his t~d Y'ear on it. "Peggy" O'NeiU
is; traUUnl £01" t.l;l~ hurdles and we expect great
~. of him this year. L.ast year he was
.,ding by :uearly' two hurdles in his heat at
Stam.iQJ:d Bridge when his ankle gave way.

Frank Mo1yl:leus.; is also chief wireless
~r. What hedQesn't know about grid
~ and blase&" is not worth knowing. He
spends most of his fl'~e time operating on the
c~ds' of' a five-.valve set which is soon
110 ~ pl~ed in. the Smoke-room. Jim
~~, who is the c.ollege secretary for
~e. Nati~ U~1). of Tea~hers, continues to
PA~'lt.d~ va.Juabl~ help in running that in
$itmioJl. I \Y,ondeJ; what Mr. :Merrick would
d& withQut. lmn. All the seniol:.s and third
~ w.eB are txying to lQQk like e~erien.ced

tutchu$ ~.. the Easter va-c. is the time for

* * * *
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short---..no, we are not concluding now
-because we cannot, as do some of your
correspondents, run through the names of
the Old Boys whom we have met in the past
few months. We meet the same ones every
daY,and at the most a journey of but a few
nmmtes separates us.

We can, however, give you news of those
wno left St. Edward's recently. All are
making satisfactory progress. That they are
now quite at home, none can doubt. This
year from St. Edward's we have B. Wyche,
W. Bligh, J. Boyle, and J. Pooley. These
four are just beginning a long period of
·laborious training in which we hope they will
persevere. These, along with F. Collins,
E. Geoghegan, F. Pooley, and J. Dake in the
Lower House, G. Healey and V. Furlong in
the Upper House, T. Byrne, G. Walsh, and
another, who are at present teaching, con
stitute the full number of Edwardians here.
As yet there is but one Old Boy among our
Professors, Dr. ]. McMillan, who was recently
with the staff of the English College, Rome.
Frs. W. Byrne and F .. Kieran are now both
at St. Edmund's House, Cambridge, reading
for degrees in History and Science respectively.
We saw them during the Christmas holidays,
and, in spite of the great amount of work to
be done, they seem to be enjoying University
life.

For sotne days past we have been revelling
in snow-fights. Such dire combats are doubt
ful joys, but youth has strange enthusiasms.
In vain ha.ve we looked for sufficient frost to
make ska'ing possible. Our lakes have indeed
received a covering of ice, but unfortunately
it is not enough. Skating is very enjoyable
here mainly because, at least from the school
boy's point of view, it means less study. As
it comes but rarely and passes quickly, every
moment must be used to the full. The whole
result is that everybody goes into it with
perfect zest: there is not a quiet moment
during the day.

If you want to know what it is to be -a.Hve,
come and see us skating. As you. come 1l1p
the Drive, you hear the shoutings 'of many
voices, and the strange rushing ring of ~ates.
Peer through the bushes, you see many dark
clad figures, standing sharply against the
white background, nloving, some rapidly,
others with a series of falls, acrosstne S1!lrlf.ace
of the lake. Here and there a more -accom
plishedexponent is demonstrating -figure
skating to a group of admiriD.g boys. If you
watch carefully, you will notice -some of thf!Se
retiring to a secluded portiono£ the la~e,

there to practise what has just been ~6n
strated. Others, not 'quite so'Sober-minded,
have seized branches from trees and lbttshes,
and are now enjoying a 'l'ough'-all'<i~Me

game, nominally ice-hockey. 'Ohsetve the
individuals -more closely. The flashing~,

the cheeks ruddy with the gldW of e~cise

and fresh air, are tokens -afa healthy body
and a care-free mind. Go back, now, to your
dismal city thankful that yc)tl have seen
people who are glad to beative.

Well, Mr. Editor, Our letter has becOlm.e
longer than we anticipated, so we wil1 iCon
clude wishing you a Happy Easter.

H. J. NIcIi01JS.
* * lie *

LONDON LETTER.
132 SOUTRGAm ROAD,

LONDOlS', N)L
i3/3/81.

DEAR MR. EDITO:R,

\Ve're 'all shivering quite well, thank yolt,

and whilst we're talki ng ah(}t1ts~riverlIIg kt
me a tale unfold of one very cold NoV'el1l~r

night. After a very hilarious evening < c-hez
Bill Delaney,' three of' us-Messts.lI~gkle
McGrath, Kieran and Wilson-hoped to have
a quick run home with the help of the first
named Messer. We hoped from eleven ~'dock
till some time in the next morning, meanwbile
pushing the variously 'desCribed automobile
up and down the Kenton Road in the hopes
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We heard from Nick Kearney at Xmas
time, and he finds life in China quite

,interesting.

Molasses Co., Mark O'Neill' and, Bart. Taylor
we occasionally meet, but so far we haven't
discovered any newcomers to London. We
would request at this point that any Old
Boys coming to work in London will let us
know (by a line to this address) and we'll be
glad to see them. Incidentally we are hoping
in the near future to arrange a 'binge' for
any O.B.'s who can come along; so if we've
been released by that time we'll tell you about
it in our next letter.

Best wishes from London.

CATENIAN ASSOCIATION.
(LIVERPOOl, CIRCLE) PRIZES.

Two Prizes of £5-5-0 each to be called
" The Catenian Association (Liverpool Circle)
Prizes" will be awarded each year in Upper
Fifth Form, to the boys who in the School
Certificate Examination are highest in the
groups of subjects (a) Latin, French, History,
and English, (b) Mathematics, French, Physics
and Chemistry,· provided that in each case
they are considered satisfactory in progress,
character and conduct, and that they intend
to remain in the College for the Higher School
Certificate Examination. e

The names of the successful candidates will
be notified to the Secretary, Liverpool Circle,
at the end of September each year, and will
be announced at the Annual Prize-giving.

(These Prizes will be available for the 1931
Examination) .

,of warming it 'to its work. But even after
pouring William D.'s next morning's shaving
water into its frozen entrails we evoked no
response. At length the ignominy of a tow
goaded our chariot into spasmodic response,
and so to bed. (By the by, this treatment
was too much for our charioteer and Hughie
looks' much more like a Press Baron in its
.successor).

Another hilarious evening was spent quite
recently at the Maison Pollard. Here, Eddie
Pollard (now an autocratic manager daily
barking "Powder Puffs speaking" into the
'phone) entertained the gathering, which
included 'Jerry Cunningham, Charlie K., and
Hughie, with a film display. Knowing the
company you can guess it was not a ' silent'
film. Unfortunately' We' (the Royal plural)
were indisposed with 'flu and so it would be
unfair to act on hearsay and tell you more
about the events of that evening. Jerry, by
the way, is now' desecrating the beauties of
our countryside'-vide 'Retired Colonel' in
the ,t Daily Mail ' '-erecting a lot of wires
all over the place. We also met him at a
dance recently, with Bob, who was looking
very fit.

Jack McGrath (whom we had to ring up
one night just as he was going to bed, and
he didn't mind!) is lying low at present
waiting for pleasanter weather before he goes
chasing smugglers in Jersey. Nor have we
heard from Jack Mullen, but this silence is
probably due to the weight of parental cares.
Austin McGuire, we hear, has been having
a rough time with the 'flu, but is now quite
fit again. Charlie Kieran tells us that he
came across another Old Boy quite recently;
Cecil BranU, who is working with United

* * * *

. ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION 3/- PER ANNUM. Post Free. [I
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~=D=IV=IN:::::::m:=·G==_=A
,~VERYTHINGthat pertains to the sea
~ that vast and boundless unstable body

of fluid, so deep, so mysterious, and
so easily influenced by the gentle zephyr
appeals to the imagination and is of utmost
iinportance to the islanders, who cannot leave
their country without the aid. of ships.

Stories have been told of plucky deeds about
warships and the building of bridges, yet is it
se1domwe hear of the lonely and dangerous
work of divers in the romantic depths of the
sea.

Diving dresses of any degree ot safety were
not actually used till the time Augustus Siebe
invented what is known as an open dress.
This consisted ot a meta1 helmet and shoulder
plate fixed over a combination suit. The hel
met was modelled on the same pattern as our
modem diving bell. The air, which kept the
water from rising in the helmet, escaped under
the lip of the helmet. The disadvantage in
the suit rested in the fact that the diver could
not bend over, because the air escaped and
allowed the water to rise which left the diver
in a very dangerous position.

The modem suit consists chiefly of thre~

parts excluding the pUltlp, telephone and
lifeline. The dress itself is made of sheet
indiarubber, the cuffs, being of vulcanised
rubber, are made to fit tightly by the addition
of rubber bands. The collar is in two parts.
The outer one of Vulcanised rtibbe-r is fifoo

to the breast-plate, whi1~ the inner comes up
over the shoulders.

The helmet and breast-plate are attached
to each other by screws and nuts. Two small
studs hold the weights that with the 16-1b.
boots counteract the buoyancy of the diver.
The helmet has two oval-shaped windows
and also a circular screwable one in front.
The thick plate glass is protected from blows
by metal guards.

The foul air IS allowed to escape by a stop"
cock at the side of the helmet. This cock
regulates the amount of air in the suit and,
therefore, the buoyancy of the diver. A metal
pipe at the back is attached to rubber tubing
which in turn is connected to the pump.

tt may appear curious that the diver does
not feel the pressure of the water whilst under
it. l'his is quite easily explained when one
knows that the pressure of the air just exceeds
that of the water and that the diver wears
thick woollies.

This great pressure also prevents the use
of ordinary tools, the divers often having to
tie themselves to piles to use a bradawl. In
all work now, the powerful pneUfilatic tools
are used.

Efforts have been made to construct a
reliable armour to withstand great pressures.
$0 far they have been unsuccessful. What
the future holds will be awaited by everyone
with great interest.

J. S. WitSON (U.Valpha).
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~. l\e~ults of *ma~ ~xam~~ 1930. ~
~+-~.~-+~

VIA.SC.-11 R. Stevenson; 2, F. McKeown;
3, V. Quigley.

VIB.SC.-I, W. Carr; 2, T. Maguire; 3, Wm.
Davis.

VIA.Mod.-I, M. O'Reilly; 2, A. Thomas;
3, A. Kerrigan.

VIB.Mod.-l, D. Doyle; 2, J. Banks; 3, F.
Roberts.

U.Valpha.-l, Wilfrid Taylor; 2, Gerard
Murphy; 3, James B. Callaghan.

U.V beta.-l, J ames Mangan; 2, Sidney
Patterson; 3, Richard Heywood, James
Whelan.

U.VA.-I, James Field; 2, George Cannell;
3, William Thomas.

L.Valpha.-l, P. McNamara; 21 Robert
Kershaw; 3, George McDonald.

L.V beta.-l, W. Mabbs; 21E. McLoughlin;
3, J. Brickley.

L.VA.-l. E. Gilchrist; 2, D. Nolan; 3.. G.
IIal~rave. "

L.VB.-11 J. Joyce; 2, P. McDonald; 31 J.
Coleman.

IValpha.-l, B. Whalley; 2, F. Byrne;
3, A. Downie.

IV beta.-l, T. Nolan; 2, A. Bluett; 3, M.
Hurley.

IVA.-l, James Berry; 2, Thos. Roddison;
3, John McCurry.

IVB.~l, O. Edgerton; 2, Cyril Thomas;
3, Eric WOQd.

III alpha.-l, E. Simmons; 2, John Cook;
3, Joseph Galvin.

III beta.-l, A. Williams; 2, Thomas Lunt ;
3, A. Molyneux.

IIIA.~I, T. Moran; 2, G. Howell; 3, T.
01Brien.

IIIB.-I, L. Lovelady; 2, G. Farrell, J. ,Ryan;
31 G. Hawkins.

11.-1, D~ MacPherson; 2, Francis Whalley ;
3, Joseph Grant.

I.-I, Vincent" Hull; 21 Thomas \Vhite;
3, Terence Jones.

Prep.-I, Anthony Morris; 2, Peter Bligh;
3, Gerard Nicholson.

The Training of a Shield "[earn.

G. LUN'!' (U.V beta).

1IrHE training of a Shield Team is a great
'''-11'' "responsibility" to a person entrusted

'withsuch a task. Therefore it is
right that a committee be formed to under
take the duties of trainers. The: team should
be selected by the votes of the committee, "
and not by the chairman~"~"Aseachpart "of the
team requhes. a diffe~eJltsysfem- of training,. "
an instructor should -b~: assiglled:1x). each of
the four lines of the team." . ""

"A strong atta~k .is a safe defe:Q.c¢/' b,en~e

great attention must be paid. to the forwards
and halves. The attack to be good must be
swift and scientific, but although speed is a
great essential it must give way to the more
valuable asset of skill. A runner is seldom
born but often made, hence the forwards
should be given a training similar to that used
for developing sprinting . powers. The man
who" trains contin1,1:U1Y for sprinting does not
gain in stamina,h~ce,l!emustto gain stamina
train~~er._~eha1£.andquarter mile. Alternate
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days should be given over to sprinting and
stamina training, and the other days to ball
practice and formation. The wings should
be taught to combine with the centre and
each other. The W formation of attack, with
the wingers and centre as vertices and the
inside men as the apexes, is the best formation
to adopt. Triangular formation between
halves and forwards is valuable, and the
halves should be taught that their first· duty
is to tackle and their second to feed their
forwards. Close passing and open passing
should be practised continually, together with
square .and oblique passing. Comers often
lead to goals and hence the forwards should
be taught how to take a comer and place it
wherever he pleases. But all science, speed
and stamina are nought if a forward cannot
shoot with force and direction. Perseverance
is the only way to obtain good shooting, and'
since the ability to take the ball in the stride
is valuable, the' forwards must have a first
time shot and must not hesitate to see where
the goal is. A winger is useless if he tries to
depend on himself and he must in case of
opportunity or danger be ready to pass
forward or backward to a man better placed
than himself.

Most people believe that a half-line is the
foundation or key-stone of a team. This is
true and hence great attention must be taken
over the selection and training of this line.
A half, to be a half, must have good tackling
powers, a decent tum of speed, a strong ~hot

and, above all, powers of judgm~nt. Judg- "'<

ment is a very, very valuable asset, as the
ability to know where and when your opponent
is going to pass gives one the time to intercept
the pass before the ball reaches the man it is
intended for. But a half may not always be
'called on to intercept a pass, hence he must
use his tackling powers and his weight. To
gain ·these ends the halves lJlust be given
lessons in tackling and scieI,tific charging.
Judgment in interception can be obtained by

playing against a well-trained and combined'
forward line. Halves are often outwitted,
and in case of such a possibility he must be
quick to recover and get into position, to
cover the man tackling the opponent who
outwitted him. A half is more of a forward.
than a back, but nevertheless he must take
his share in the defence of. his goal, and he
must be taught how to interchange his position
with his backs. Shooting powers are not
required of this player as much as a forward,
but he must be able to take a pot at goal when
the chance occurs, and to place a long shot to
any spot that he wishes.

The backs are the next to last of the lines
of defence, and to these men must be given'
a fair amount of attention. In open play, a
first time kick is a great asset, and in close'
playa good tackle is valuable. Above all
things a back must be able to use his weight
and be able to develop a burst of speed in order
to catch a fast forward with the ball. To attain
these ends the best method is to train him
against forwards, alternately' plaYing open
and close football. Toe-kicking should be
discouraged as the impetus given by such a
kick is not sufficient to raise the ball well
above the heads of the opposition. Kicking
with the top of the instep is the best mode of
kicking, and therefore the backs should be
taught this method. The proper method of
charging must be given to them, and they

. should be allowed to practise them. on ball
praGtice nights.

.the goalkeeper is the last defence, and to
a great extent the ability to keep goal is a
natural instinct. But practice can do a lot
to develop natural ability, and hence he must
be taught to handle the ball confidently and
'safely, to clear from a scrummage and from
a comer. The goalie can often save a goal
by quitting his goal and tackling the man in
possession with his shoulder and feet. Diving
to a great extent depends on the temperament
of the man in goal, but a lot of diving can be
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. s.av~ by goqd judgment, that is, anticipating
th~ man in pOSCliessiQU and being in the tight
position to receive the shot. A goal~per

must b.e ~ble to clear to the whtg$, ;:w.d not
to $end ij, JP.h;erable shot 1:<> the centre.

IIeading the pall h~s to a great ~~tent b~u
intrQdu~ed in the Wit gen~ration, aJJ.d is not
at all a good in$titutio:Q as there is too great
a ~deJlcy ot keep the ball in ~aiJ', put
Ileading is now e$sential especially to the.
ha1ve~; he:Qce aU th~ t.e;:lm, with the ~g
ij9u of the ioCl!ie, must be tallgAt lmw to head
properly, m., with the top of the iorw.eQ.d
and the side of the head.

AU these. ~ts caUUQt be attained~t
without the he;.uty ~o-operatio:Q of tbe pmyer~

and trainers. The players whQ are coptinuaUy
gnltubllng sllotUd be e~cluded from t4e tea.m
~togdltef,.

Pfacti~ ~ a team is the mQst vaJuaQl~ of
t;rah)ing, a,pd the teaw .must play f~gula+

games tQ be able to dis<;:oveI their good and
bad points and tp CQm~ to up.derst,@d the
play of theiJ' fellgws. AU the team mtJ.st act

~ a whole, ~nq any sigmt of toe ltl"OCh in..
dividu-alism tllust. be di$oourag~4 ~n<i the
players guilty of such s~s@ess be tQld so
that th~y must give th~ir fcl1ow$ q. cha1)C~.

I~dividual briUi~ is quit~ Q.ll right but top
1J1.lJCh i$ b~d.

The b~t CQU1-"~ of p4y~&l tr~llin~ fm: ~

foot1:w.Ue1' is a gopd ~YS~lll of quaxt~r..mile
tr~t int~rsper~d wi"t4 Q. tw<rlltile .sp4l
now aJUl thep.~ For forw~l'Q.sand halv~.s mPt~

sp+h1t~ practic~ l1lWit be d<)~~ ~ for 1the.
b~ an4 g~pef QlPfe sta.mina ~1"4se$

!pust ~ Pf~d. T~ tr~.jpiq~ 9£a~
sbm14t nPt begin @l1.lpt!y bu.t ~~y jo~
slJQuld ~ first iml~~ i.q. ani! gra4Pall;Y
wprJQ.ng lfP to a fairly 4ard cPutS~ oftr~
whic.h shopld continue for a £~\V w~k{$ b~Qi~
~ ~hield match. The traj.uhlg sl)Qw4 beiin
at the beginning of tIle foqtQatl t~~~ a»4
co~tmQe t4rOUg~ t~ lJolld~ys to the gJ"~~t 4aY~

I de uot claim to l?e 4UaUib1e, but this
lawwled~ has~~uired frQm Qoo~ fijl4
tbfoUi,h watc. ~4opt nu.lWh~,
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.1'ootball j!ott~

SENIOR SHIELD.-lst Round.....
St. Edward's v. Chester C.S. Feb. llth, 1931.

. Played at Queen's Park, Chester.
Team :- Garner; Doyle, Nolan; Banks,

O'Mahoney, Whelau; Forde, Kennedy, Bonny,
Redmond, Lloyd.

Queen's Park was a misnomer, for the ground was
ankle deep in mud which soon made the ball sodden
anel heavy. Chester won the toss and elected to kick
down-willa.: the wind soon changed to a cross wind.
Chester's forwards broke away twice; the first time
their right winger centred, but their inside-left missed
an open goal; their outside-left also miskicked at an
ope~ goal. Lloyd meanwhile had been thrown twice
and was covered with mud; he had had several shots
but he missed. Chester opened the scoring when
tlteir centre-forward broke away and beat Nolan and
Doyle; he scored with a brilliant drive. Our halves
were the outstanding feature of the match, and
Whelan cleared from a tight struggle. Gamer in goal
kept his stewardship well and handled his shots
cohfidently and well. Forde and Kennedy had
starteq. their old tricks, and several times Forde sent
in good centres, but these were hurled back· by the
wiri~ and:. struck the post; once he centred across
the goalmouth, but Redmond failed to get it.
Rednionq sent in a fine centre from touch, but the
ball went over the bar. Chester's forwards had not
been idle, and but for the good tackling of our halves
and the saves of Garner they might have scored. The
first half was full of thrills and brilliant clearances.

Half-time :-St. Edward's, 0; Chester, 1.
A few minutes after the resumption, Chester's

centre-forwa:rd, receiving the ball from his halves,
broke away and shot; Garner punched the ball
upwards; it seemed as though it would be a comer,
but it dropped inside the line and the centre-forward
s~ored. Our turn had come, and a few minutes later
our forwarqs bxoke away; Kennedy c~tred to
Donn)~who scored easily. The heavy ground and ball

handicapped our play and, consequently, we were
unable to try long shots. Forde during this half had
Chester's backs on strings, ::mil his centres were 1
brilliant. but were met by the goo~ hands of Chester's
goalie. Chester's centre-forward and broken away.
and only had Nolan to heat, but Nolan got in his path
and charged him over. O'Mahoney and his men played
a brilliant game, and Whelan's hefty tackling rob:bed
Cheste1 of victory. Nevertheless, Chester managed
to make runaways, but again· the superior play or
Garner and his backs saved many a critical' moment.
Lloyd had taken seyen fruitless comers, but now his
last was rewarded by the equalising goal, when Bonny
scored from his comer. O'Mahoney made a brilliant
goalmouth clearance from a raid by Chester's ·forwards.
Forde's unceasing centres were also' fruitful w~en he
passed right in to Bonny who dcored. Berore this
goal, Bonny had beaten Chester's defence and shot
at the goalie, who made a fine save. A goalmouth
scrummage ensued from a centre by ··Lloyd; tlle
goalie fell on the ball and our forwards piled on him ;
the referee gave a free kick. Kennedy made some
brilliant solo runs, which were the delight of the
crowd and team. A good piece of wing work by
Forde and Kennedy resulted in the ball hitting the
post and rebounding to J.Jloyd, who sco~ed easily.
'Ve carried away the honours of a match which was
doubtful to the ~ end.

Full-time :-St. Edward's, 4 ; Chester, 2..

JUNIOR SHIELD.-lst RQund.

St. Edward's v. Liverpoollnstitute. Feb. 4th, 1931.
8.E.C. :--Smerdon; Cooney, Hurst;· Atkinson,

Redmond, Hudson; McLoughlin, Norbury, Murphy
Kellv, Fitzsimons. . . ~

L.t :-Jones; Butterworth, Davidson; Foster,
Murray, McGowen; McClelland, Hughes, Barrow,
Cullbum.
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Redmond. won the toss; to a match that was

memorable aIidfu11 of good football and youthful
vigour. We opened the game with a snappy piece of
wo~k by the forwards. Norbury opened the scoring
when Kelly pushed the ball across the goalmouth to
Norbury's feet and gave him a lovely chance which
he converted. But before our backs had time to settle
down, L.r:s forwards swept past them and were only
prevented from scoring by Smerdon. Our backs were
never comfortable in the first half, and. the halves
'Were, too far down the field. L.r. drew level when
their ce1'1tie-half shot from the halfway line and easily
beat Smerdon. Our forwards had had some chances,
but from these they failed to score. McLougWin sent
some fine centres in, but these were too rare and,
moreover, he was starved. Most of the play devolved
on our ~eft wing and conseq1'1ently our left forwards
were crowded out. L.I. drew ahead when their inside
right passed in to two men, who were offisde, and
from this they had only to beat Smerdou, which they
did.~edmondplayed a brilliant game and bis big
kiCking was a feature of the game. Cooney was our
best back and throughout the game he played soundly.
Atkinson was playing well and succeeded in bottling
up L.r!s right winger. L.r. drew further ahead when
their centre-forward, receiving the ball, went right on
and scored. About this time Norbury delighted us by
a piece of spectacular dribbling; soon after, Norbury
was fouled by the centre-half; Redmond took the
kick but missed. All our halves played a brilliant
game, but were all to far up the field to defend
properly.

Half-time :--st. Edward's, 1; L.I., 3.
On resumption of play L.I. attacked and scored

their fourth goal from their inside-right. Atkinson
had moved to left-back, and Husrt had gone to
centre-half, whilst Fitzsimons went left-half; Kelly
took his place and Murphy took Kelly's, whilst
Redmond went centre-fonvard. After -L.r.'s goal
there was only one team in the match, and it was
very hard lines that we did not win or make a draw.
The newly placed team was wonderful, and L.r. were
run off their feet and their attacks were broken after
breathless. suspenses. Kelly and McLoughlin were
weIlsupplied and sent in some fine centres, which
Redmond failed to convert because he was completely
block~d out. About three-quarter time, a fine piece
of combination by the left wing resulted in NOlbury
putting the baIl into the net. t.r.'s goalie, small as
he was, .made some spectacular saves and handled
the ball safely and confidently. It is impossible to
describe the vigour with which our forwards attacked
and potted. at the goal; every piece of work was a
masterpiece of art and vigour. Fitzsimons and Kelly
played brilliant football, and rarely made a mistake.
Hurst at centre-half played well and gave us our
third goal by taking the. ball -on the run' from the
half-way line and scoring easily. Cooney and Atkinson
played a brilJiant game, each of them. coning to the
other's rescue if one of them was in a fix. After their
fourth goal, the Institute never sent in ,a straight shot.
The luck of our forwards was deplorable, and on their
play in the second half they should have won hands
down.

Full-time :-8t. Edward's, 3; LiverpOOl Inst., 4.

SENIOR SBIELD.-2nd Round.

st. Edward's v. Collegiate. Feb. 25th, 1931.
Played at Holly Lodge.

Team:- Gamer; Doyle, Nolan; Whelan"
O'Mahoney; Banks; Forde, Kennedy, Bonny,.'
Lloyd, Redmond.

Banks won the toss and elected to kick down the
slope. The first half of the game produced no score,
but several unlucky misses for us. Both teams were
equally matched and played good football; we were
the better balanced side, but Collegiate forwards were
streets ahead of their defence. Garner was caned
upon to save :in the first few minutes. The bulk of
the first half fell to us but our forwards showed
lamentable lack of shooting powers. Bonny shot
over the cross-bar from a range of three yards.
Redmond spoiled many a good piece of work by
hanging on to the ball too long. The Forde,Kennedy
combination was not too good, but several times it
came near to scoring. Gamer made two magnificent
saves when he was called upon to save two roaring
drives from Collegiate's inside forwards. Our defence
was good and the backs played well, making good,
clean clearances. Lloyd missed a fine chance from a
comer kick by Redmond, when he headed over the
bar. Collegiate's forwards were veritable demons
to score, but by the vigorous work of O'Mahoney and
the backs, and Garner, kept them at bay. Banks
cleared a dangerous shot from Collegiate's half-line.
The only foul of the game was given to Redmond
when he was whipped up by Collegiate's right half.
The first half was a hard struggle for victory, but
neither side could claim the advantage.

Half-time :-St. Edward's, 0; Collegiate, O.

The second half saw a great series of failures by
our forwards and a sterling display of grit by the
team, especially O'Mahoney who drove for goal time
after time. Our fonvards attacked throughout the
game, but Collegiate's goalie seemed to be everywhere
at once. The truth of the saying, that a side continu
ally attacking is liable to concede goals, was borne
out in this match. Our halves and forwards were
well up the field, and when Collegiate's centre-forward
gained possession of the ball he had only Doyle to
beat; Doyle slipped and the centre-forward 'went on
and passed to his inside right who scored easily. OUt
attack became more and more vigorous, but erratic
shooting and good clearances kept us at bay. Col
legiate's second goal came when their outside left
defeated Whelan and beat Doyle on the ron ; he took
the ball in his stride; Gamer dived, touched the ball
with his outstretched fingers, but the ball was travel
ling too SWiftly to be diverted, and it entered the net.
About this time Forde had played well, but he had to
depend mueh on himself, and when he sent in a~

centre straight across the goal, Bonny was just too
late to divert it home. Despite the score, our attack
kept up its vigorons play. Collegiate added to its
bag through the inside right who, with his outside
man, had played a brilliant game and was the schemer
of the forwards. He passed the ball to his centre
forward who took it 011 a bit and passed it back to
him, and the inside right scored with a red-hot shot.
The gamp wa~ practically won, but our forwards
struggled manfully to h~ssen the score, .but all in vain..
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Collegiate won the honours of a memorable match,
and we wish them the best of good luck.

Full-time :-St. Edward's, 0; Collegiate. 3.

St. Edward's v.. Univenity 3rd XI. Mar. 4, 1931.
At Wyncote.

Team :- Gamer; Doyle, McKeown; Whelan,
O'Mahoney, Banks; Jackson, Redmond, Bonny,
Flaherty, O'Reilly.

O'Reilly lost the toss and had to kick down the
510pe and against the strong wind; the centre of the
pitch was ankle deep in mud, but the four corners
were fairly dry. The 'Varsity turned out a rather
good Eleven, and they played good, robust football.
'Varsity attacked immediately and were one up in
the first few minutes. Their wingmen were very fast,
and once they got away there was no holding them.
Garner was called upon to make some brilliant saves
in the opening minutes. The 'Varsity's inside-left
scored from a centre from the right wing. O'Reilly
and Flaherty were our best forwards. and 'Varsity's
right wing found difficulty in holding them,; O'Reilly
did not send in any sparkling shots owing to the
weight of the ball. The 'Varsity goalie made some
good saves from our forwards. The 'Varsity centre
fonvard scored their third and fourth goals, as a
crowning to some fast work by his left wing. Redmond
scored our first goal from a beautiful centre by
O'Reilly. Soon after, O'Reilly sent in a sparkling
shot, but the Varsity's goalie got his hands to it
and cleared. 'Varsity's outside-left scored their fifth
goal from a follow through.

Half-time :-8t. Edward's, 1; 'Varsity, 5.
The bulk of the attacking was done by our forwards

in this half. but we failed to bring the score to equal
terms. The 'Varsity defence found great difficulty
in holding our attack, but it rose to the occasion and
did some sterling wQrk, and stemmed the tide.
O'Mahoney scored our second goal. from the penalty
area, with a high drive. Redmond scored our third
and last goal from a pass by the l(;'ft wing. Almost
immediately the 'Varsity replied and scored. Doyle
was our best back and held the wing well. Banks
and Flaherty successfully defended the left wing and
aided O'Reilly to send across some good shots.
Redmond and O'Mahoney were the only men on our
side who could equal the 'Varsity wingers in speed,
and the former tossed the left winger several times.
The 'Varsity forwards missed two sitters, but the
third chance was not thrown away, and their inside
left scored easily.

Full-time :---8t. Edward's, 3; 'Varsity, 7.

SENIOR LEAGUE.

P. w. L. D. F. A. Pts.
U.Vbeta 13 9 3 1 73 32 19
U.Valpha 13 9 4 0 71 50 18
L.VA.... 13 9 4 0 62 45 18
U.VA.... 13 7 5 1 65 65 15
VI. 13 6 7 0 32 29 12
L.Valpha 13 5 7 1 38 65 11
L.VD.... 13 4- 9 0 47 54 8
L.Vbeta 13 1 11 1 30 92 3

roNIOR LEA(lUE.

P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts.
IV beta 13 11 1 l 61 16 23
IVA. 13 9 4 0 47 20 18
IV alpha 13 8 3 2 43 22 18
IVB. 13 5 8 0 30 61 10
III alpha 13 4 9 0 27 22 8
III beta 13 3 8 2 29 29 8
IlIA. 13 2 9 2 29 29 6
nIB. ... 13 0 12 1 17 79 J

St. Edward's v. Waterloo S.S. Nov. 19th, 1930.
Played at SanQY Lane, Waterloo.

Team :-Garner; Doyle, McKeown; Whelan,
a 'Mahoney, Banks; Forde, Kennedy, Bonny,
Flaherty, O'Reilly. . ..

Play was considerably hampered by. the wetness
of the ground and a heavy ball. The first half was
shared equally by both teams. Waterloo had a fairly
good defence and forward line, but they lacked
combination and consequently failed. Waterloo
drew first blood when their·outside right beat three
of our men and then beat Gamer easily. Waterloo's
right wing were utterly hopeless against Forde and
Kennedy, who were well supported by Whelan
and Doyle and who played a magnificent game.
They rarely allowed a man to pass them. Our
defence played a sound and brilliant game and they
left nothing to be desired. Our first goal was scored
in a rather peculiar fashion. Flaherty dribbled two
opponents and passed to O'Reilly, who shot; the
ball seemed to be going outside, but it fell inside the
top left-hand corner of the net. Waterloo's right back
worried O'Reilly and several times robbed him of
the ball. .

Half-time :-St. Edward's, I; Waterloo 8.8., 1.
During the second half Waterloo failed to stand the

pace and our forwards gave a good example of com
bination and footwork. O'Reilly and Flaherty played
splendidly, and the latter scored by dribbling three
men and beating the goalie easily. O'Mahoney and
his halves played well and were often well up in
Waterloo's half.. O'Reilly scored our third goal when
he received a pass from Flaherty, beat Waterloo's
defence, and scored with a characteristic shot. Bonny
was seriously handicapped by the nature of the
ground, but he showed remarkable energy; he would
have scored after outwitting the Waterloo halves if
he hadn't been tripped by their left back.. Bonny
sent a shot out to Forde, who passed the ball over
to O'Reilly, enabling him to score. From a comer
off Whelan, Flaherty shot and the ball hit the under
net, bounced inside the goal line, and was kicked out
by the goalie. The referee did not, however, give
a goal.

Full-time :--8t. Edward's, 4; Waterloo 8.8., 1.

SECOND ELEVEN:-
St. Edward's, 2; Waterloo Sec. School, O.

St. Edward's v. Collegiate. Nov. 26th. 1930.
Played at Holly Lodge.

Team :-Gamer ; Doyle,. McKeown; Whelan.
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o'Mahoney, BankA j Porde, Kennedy, Bonny,
Flaherty, O'Reilly.

Collegiate fielded the best team that they have had
ror sev~tal years; they were very tall and heavy;
their forwards shone throughout the game. O'Reilly
lost the toss; the first piece of bad tuck in an unlucky
ga,me. Collegiate opened the scoring when the outside
left sent in So long shot, the ball travelling beyond
Garner's: reaCh. How weight and skill may combine
together; and form a good forward line, was shown
by Collegiate's fonvards. But tricky as they were,
our halves and backs fulfilled the confidence placed
in them, and kept them in check. Collegiate's inside
right received a pass from the centre and he shot
~a.ting Garner~ O'ReDly had not been idle, and the
opposing defence had their hands full. Banks played
Ii magnificent game and gave many opportunities to
O'Reilly; frofu one of these O'Reilly scored with a
superb drive. During the first balf the game was
evetily distritiated a.nd, except for weight, both teams
1t'ete well matched.

HaH.;tilne' :-st. Edward's, 1; Collegiate, 2.
The second haH was a bard fight between our

defence and Collegiate's forwards. It was 'Very
fmtunate that we have a team that plays well in
tight corners. Our forwards broke away se~eral

timeS attd looked like scoring. O'Reilly, especially,
had hard luck. It is certain that Collegiate's goalie
saved Collegiate by his fine saving. Collegiate's third
goal was rather lucky: the ball came from the right
willg, hit Banks, and rebOunded to the outside right,
w116 drove home the ball. This was the only shot
that 'be-at Gamer, for during the second half he played
& brmfailt game: he handled the ball easily and
ct>nfidftitly, puncliing out when he was unable to
gather the ball. Towards the end our breakaways
became mote frequent and it was only through the
goalie that· the ball was prevented from entering the
net. Too mu.ch praise cat1tLot be given to our defence,
for they have never yet displayed such wonderful
form against such a brilliant forward line. We cannot
grtimbl~ at our defeat, for 'We fell to honourable foes.

Fttllwtime :.-;..St. Edward's, 1; Collegiate, 3.

St. Ed,*art1', .,~ QUarry Bank B.S. Jan. 21st, 1931
Played at Walton Hall.

Team :-0. O'Brien; Callander, Doyle; Whelan,
o'Mahoney, Banks; Forde, Kennedy, Bonny,
Flaherty; O'RellIy.

Despite the fact that we had to play without
Whebril, we managed to give Q.B. a sOUnd troundttg.
Quarry Bank won the tosS 'but obtained no luck from
it. Our fotWards were in fine trim and lost no chances.
Callailder played far beyond expectatioils and ac
ttuitted hitnself well. O'Reilly opened the scoring
wheil he recclv~d a long pass from Flaherty, sped
past the right back and scored easily. Bonny led the
line well and kept his forwards well supplied; during
one 6f out raids he managed to score by screwing his
ankle around; his next goal followed immediately,
and his characteristic goal was well observed for he
had persistendy chased the ball. Q.B. were not given
time to attack, and every raid made by them was
safely cleared by our backs. Flaherty scored his first
goal during a mild scrummage in the goal-mouth.
This man was to be seen in every part of the field
and he played up to his usual good fdrm.
, Half-time :---Bt. Edward's, 4; Q.B.H.S., O.

The second half was a mere game of shooting-in:
our forwards were much too good for Q.B:s defence,
and our defence held their attack with ease. Kennedy
obtained one of his rare goals by tapping in a well
placed comer from O'Reilly. The next goal fell to
Bonny when, bringing the ball from mid-field, he
defeated the goalie by a good shot.. O'Reilly, mean
while, was enjoying himself and kept on potting at
th t'. goal time after time; his persistence was rewarded
When he put the ball in the right-hand corner. Flahelty
again scored from a goalmouth melee. Calander
provided the sensation of the match when he dropped
the ball into the net from the half-way line. The
last goal of the match feU to Bonny when he frightened
the goalie into retreating over the line with the ball.
The match was more of a game of ping-pong than
football.

Full-time :-St. Edward's, 10; Q.B.H.S., O.

SECOND ELEVEN:--
St. Edward's, 8; Q.B.H.S., 1.

St. Edward's v. Alsop B.S. . Jan. 24th, 1931.
Played at Walton Hall.

Team :-G. O'Brien; Doyle, Kean;. Callander,
o 'Mahoney, Banks; Forde; Kennedy, Bonny.
Flaherty, O'Remy.

On the previous occasion Alsop had beaten us 4.~O,

and our win to-day wiped out that score. The more
honour went to us because Alsop had only one reserve
whilst we had three. The conditions were precisely
the same as on the previous occasion, nam~ly, very
windy and a soft surface. O'Reilly won the toss and
elected to kick up-wind. For the first half of the game
Alsop had the best part of the game, and they could
easily have put the issue beyond doubt if their halves
and forwards would have shot more frequently. Both
Alsop's inside forwards were clever and fast, but they
were rather inclined to individualism.. Alsop opened
the scoring through the inside right, who drove acr09S
the goal-mouth; the ball bit the bottom of the Ieft
hand post and was carried in by the wind. Kean was
on his trial and onlv once in the match did he mis-kick.
On the whole his piay was sound and his timely kicking
was a great aid. Doyle also displayed his clearing
powers and he was rarely at fault. Alsop's second
goal came when a dribbling shot came to O'Brien's
hands and he, failing to gather it propetly, allowed
it to be blown over the line. Meanwhile our fonvards
had bot been idle and had made several raids. O'Reilly
was closely watched and his shots were deprived of
their power hy the wind. Kennedy and Forde were
a trifle too clever for Alsop's backs. Kennedy, after
beJting four men, was ready to shoot when Alsop's
centre half fouled him. The referee gave a penalty
and O'Reilly converted with a beautiful drive.

Half-time :-8t. Edward's, I; Alsop H.S., 2.
The second half was a happy one for us. Mter a

few minutes play, Banks equalised when receiving a <

pass from the right wing, rusWng in to score. During
this half corners were frequent, and the second comer
from Forde was converted into a goal by Flaherty
with a fine drive. Alsop made several raids dUring
this haH, but the watchfulness of our defence enabled
them to break up these attacks. Flaherty and
O'Reilly were carefully watched but, despite this,
Flaherty managed to score after a fine piece of work
with O'Reilly. O'Reilly had several runaways, but
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all his shots were carried away with the wind. Forde's
corners were fine pieces of judgment, and he scored
from one when th~ ball dropped just inside the cross-,
bar and was blown in by the wind. Kennedy, standing
on the outside of the players.. also converted one of
Forde's corners. Bonny failed to register a goal but
his shots were dangerous and one h:=at the goalie and
hit the cross-bar. During the first half out halves
were fine .. and they rarely allowed the Alsop forwards
time to shoot.

Full-time :-St. Edward's, 6; Alsop R.S., 2.

LIVEa,POOL & DISTRICt' SECONDARY SCHOOLS

FOOTBALL SHIELD COMPETITION.

DRAW FOR YEAR 1931.

SENIORS.

JUNIORS.

L v. K
J v. M

K v. l~

H v. J
F v. S.F.X.
A v. D
E v. B
C v. G

1st Round
(to be played on or before February 11th) :-

Referee
Chester County
Collegiate
S.F.X.
Quarry Bank
Prescot
Liverpool lnst.
Oulton
Birkenhead lnst.

J A v. D
K E v. H
L B v. C
M F v. G

H
J
K
L

2nd Round 3rd Round
(on or bafora Feb. 25)- (on or before March 11)-

Referee
Collegiate
I~iverpool Inst.
St. Edward's
Liscard

A BootIe v. King's, Chester. ..
B Prescot v. OuHon
C Birkenhean lnst. v. Liscard
DLiverp,ool lnst. v. Holt
E Ormskirk v. Collegiate
F S.P.X. v. Waterloo ...
G Alsop v. Quarry Bank
H Chester County v. St. Edward's

2nd Round 3rd Round
(on or before Feb. 18)- (on or before March 4)-

Referee
Liscard
King's, Chester
OuItou
S.F.X.

1st Round (on or before February 4th)-
Bye-S.F.X. Referee-

A Orm<;kirk v. Birkenhead lnst. ... Waterloo
B Liverpool lnst. v. St. Edward's Alsop
C Ouarrv Bank v. Iliscard... Birkenhead lnst.
D Chest~r County v. Collegiate Liverpool lnst.
E BootIe v. Alsop... St. Edward's
F \Vater!oo v. Holt BootIe
G 'King's, Chester v. Oulton ... Chester County

SECOND ELEVEN;-
St. Edward's, 4; Alsop H.S., 1.

St. Edward's v. St. Francis Xavier's. March 14.
Played at West Derbv.

Team :-G. O'-Brien; Doyle, Rean; Whelan,
O'Mahoney, Nolan; Field, Banks, Bonny, Anderton,
O'Callaghan.

S.F.X. won the toss and elected to kick with the
sun and wind at their backs. S.F.X. had the terri
torial advantage in the first haH and, but for the
erratic shooting of their forwards, particularly their
left winger, they could easily have put the issue
beyond doubt. However, thev drew fir::>t blood when
their right winger sent in a lov centre. Whelan, in
an endeavour to clear, placed the b3.11 iu the right
hand corner of the net. Both teams throughout tbe
game played well below their traditional standard
and put up a very poor show indeed. Our b3.cks
were erratic in shooting and tackling, and several
breakaways' by the S.P. X. forwards were spoilt by
over elaboration and lack of shooting pO\.ver. S. F.X.
centre-half scored their second goal with a glorio~'">

(hive from the penalty area. Field reduced the sC'Jre
\\Then he ran into a CEntre from the left and placed
the ball into the net. lust before half-tim~ Anderton
er[uaHsed with a good drive, the crowning piece of a
bit of work by himself and Bonny.

Half-time :-St. Edward's, 2; S.F.X., 2.

The second half was a chapter of missed ch'3.nces,
miskicks, aud one goal. Both our wingers were too
slow for the opposing- defence, and were robbed time
ofter time. O'Callaghan scored th~ winning goal from
a pass from mid-field. Bonny broke away twice, and
bvice ruined himself by falling over the balL S.F.X.
wingers were good, especially the left though he failed
because he could not centre. Their right wing was
the heo;;t, and played the better gam~.

Full·ti.11e :-St. Edward's, 3; S.P.X., 2.


